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Israeli troops swarm across Lebanon
By The Associated Press

Five Israeli arm ored columns shielded by air and naval 
bom bardm ents advan ced  throuRh southern Lebanon, 
capturing a key Palestinian stronghold in a m assive invasion 
aimed at driving guerrilla gunners out of range of northern 
Israel

I N and Palestinian sources said 20,000 Israeli troops and 
hundreds of tanks battled guerrillas and their leftist 
l.ebanese allies Sunday from the outskirts of Tyre, the port 
and Palestinian military center on the Mediterranean 12 
hides north of the border, to points north of the Litani River, 
the limit of Israel 's 1978 invasion

In one thrust across the Litani during the night, the Israeli 
military com mand said troops captured the Crusader-era 
Beaufort Castle, a heavily-fortified clifftop Palestinian base 
rtiat for years rained artillery fire and rockets on Israel's 
northernmost town of Metulla, 3 4  miles to the south, and 
much of the surrounding Galilee panhandle 
.  The Israeli announcement at dawn today capped six years 
of fruitless Israeli efforts to knock out the Beaufort Castle 
batteries with repeated air strikes, foiled when the guerrillas 
fulled their guns back into the maze of tunnels in the cliff

Residents of Metulla said a heavy artillery and air attack 
on the fortress Sunday night stopped at midnight, and 
apparently the infantry moved up then, crossed the Litani 
River and overran the clifftop fortress

As Syria claim ed its forces in Lebanon were engaging the 
invader^ and the fighting threatened to escalate into 
full-scale war. the IS-nation U N Security Council demanded 
unanimously Sunday night that Israel 'withdraw all its

Bulletin
WASHINGTON (AP) — The U.S. Em bassy in Beirut was 

hit by a rocket explosion today, the Stale Department said. 
Spokeswoman Carolyn Johnson said the attack caused 
damage, but no casualties.

The attack cam e at 8 :20 a m. EDT, she said.

fnilitary forces forthwith and unconditionally "
The council ordered the combatants to advise U N 

S ecretary -G enera l Javier Perez de Cuellar of their 
acceptance of the resolution within 24 hours Israel was 
expected to ignore it

In a letter to President Reagan. Israeli Prim e Minister 
Menachem Begin said the invasion, mounted on the ISth 
anniversary of the start of the 1967 Arab-lsraeli War. was a 
limited operation aimed at pushing "the terrorists 40 
kilometers (25m ilesi northward "

Reagan, wrapping up a summit with leaders of six other 
industrialized nations at Versailles. France, decried the 
violence and dispatched Middle East troubleshooter Philip 
Habib to the area to try to head off an escalation.

Begin said the offensive, which started about 11 a m 
Sunday when tanks began rolling into southern Lebanon, 
was called "P eace for Galilee "

"The terrorists are aiming their guns exclusively at the 
civilian population." Begin said. "The purpose of the enemy 
is to kill — to kill Jews, men, women and children '

Guerrilla shelling of northern Israel began Friday after 
Israeli warplanes pounded Palestinian targets up to the 
southern edge of Beirut, the Lebanese capital, in reprisal for 
the attempted assassination in London Thursday night of 
Israel's ambassador to Britain 

Israel blamed the Palestine Liberation Organization for

critically wounding the ambassador with a bullet through 
the brain. The PLO denied responsibility and vowed to "fight
unto death" to defend its Lebanese power base, the last 
guerrilla stronghold in the Middle East

British police charged two Jordanians and an Iraqi in the 
shooting of the ambassador, and Prim e Minister Margaret 
Thatcher said a "hit list"  found on one of them contained the 
name of the head of the PLO office in London along with 
those of prominenpÜews.

There were no reports of guerrilla casualties in the 
fighting, but the PLO claim ed its forces killed 150 Israeli 
soldiers, downed two Israeli warplanes and a helicopter and 
captured two pilots.

The Israeli com m and maintained a blackout on its 
casualties but acknowledged the loss of one plane and a 
helicopter gunship. the first air losses confirm ed since 1974. 
It said the pilot o f the jet was captured, but gave no 
information on the fate of the helicopter crew

Lebanese police reported at least 230 people killed in 
Israeli air strikes Friday and Saturday
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QUINLAN, Texas i AP) — An elderly 
man left meticulous instructions for his 
funeral arrangem ents and asked 
neighbors to care for his lawn before he 
shot and killed his crippled wife and 
then critically wounded himself with a 
shotgun, authorities said 

Lee Roy McCree, 76, left a note 
saying he wanted to end his wife's 
misery after a long battle with a spinal 
disease before he shot her at least six 
times with a 22-callber pistol as she lay 
In her bed early Sunday, a Hunt County 
sheriff's spokesman said 

McCree then walked to his front yard 
with a short-barrel shotgun and shot 
him self three times as neighbors 
watched m horror

When neighbors reached the wounded 
man. said Betty Finstad. he asked three 
men to take the gun and shoot him 
again

McCree was in critical condition in 
the intensive care unit of Citizen's 
Cieneral Hospital in Greenville Sunday 
after undergoing surgery for shotgun 
wounds in his left arm and chest His

74-year-old, bed-ridden wife Grace 
Kendall McCree was pronounced dead 
at the scene.

In the suicide note McCree left for 
police on the kitchen table, he "asked 
the Lord to forgive him and stated that 
this was a mercy killing because he 
wanted to take his wife out of m isery. " 
Sheriff's CpI Richard Hill said

Hill said McCree left police a list of 
relatives and their phone numbers and 
instructions for the couple's burial, 
including the nam es and phone 
numbers of the florist and funeral home 
along with his note

Neighbors described the McCrees as 
friendly people who always shared 
their hom e-grow n vegetables with 
residents of this rural community about 
30miles east of Dallas

"They were the best little old couple 1 
ever knew, " said Mrs Finstad, who 
lives a cross  the street from the 
M cC ree's fram e house near Lake 
Tawakoni

M c C r e e 's  best friend . Lonnie 
Barringer, said that when he found the

retired master plumber lying wounded 
at about 7:30 a m. in his front yard, he 
asked Barringer to take the shotgun 
and shoot him to "finish the jo b ."  
Authorities were not sure why McCree 
shot himself with a different weapon.

"H e left me a note wanting me to take 
care of his garden and grass and left 
$140." Barringer said. "H e "just said 
that he couldn't stand to see her suffer 
and he wanted to end it a l l "

Mrs Finstad. who runs a corner 
grocery store next to her mobile home, 
said M cCree's health was worsening 
and "he knew he couldn't leave her and 
go to the hospitalise he just decided to 
end it "

She said she heard a shot but thought 
McCree was just trying to shoot some 
snakes in his yard

"A few minutes later cam e a second 
shot and I looked out the front door and 
I just couldn't believe what I saw I 
never imagined Mr McCree would 
shoot him self." she said

Thousands o f ERA supporters make 
last-ditch attempt at ratification

Police probe smashes 
Pampa narcotics ring

By ERIC KRAMER 
Associated Press Writer

* At least 35,000 supporters of the 
Equal Rights Amendment marched in 
f«ur state ca p ita ls , beginning a 
la s t -d itch  th re e  week drive for 
r a t ifica t io n , w hile their leaders 
considered a novel effort to place the 
tmendment on the North Carolina 
ballot

Florida Gov Bob Graham and his 
w ife. Adele. led 10.000 m archers 
Sunday in Tallahassee, and North 
Carolina Gov Jim Hunt addressed 
another 10.000 in Raleigh 

From 5,000 to 8 000 people marched in 
Springfield, III , and Gov James R 
Thompson — who had been criticized 
for "lukewarm support of the ERA — 
said in Chicago he would personally call 
every state senator opposed to the 
am en d m en t and seek votes for 
approval Another 10,000 supporters 
marched in Oklahoma City 

Graham and many other m archers 
wore green and white — the colors of 
the National Organization for Women's 
ERA campaign White also was worn 
by suffragettes of the early 1900s, 
seeking women's right to vote 

The amendment, which would ban 
discrimination on the basis of je x  
needs ratification by three more states 
by June 30 to becom e part of the U S 
Constitution Five of the 35 states that

have ratified the amendment have 
attempted to rescind their ratification, 
but that action is being challenged in 
the courts

The dem onstration s w ere held 
Sunday in states where ratification is 
considered most possible

In North Carolina, where the Senate 
voted last week to table the FRA. Hunt 
and key supporters planned a meeting 
today with the head of the state Board 
of Elections to discuss placing the 
amendment on the June 29 primary 
ballot

Alex K Brock of the state Board of 
E lections said, however, that the 
Legislature would have to suspend 12 to 
15 technical requirements to put the

measure on the ballot and get voting 
rights approval from the U S Justice 
Department, which normally takes 60 
da\s

It s not a feasible alternative or 
workable, he said

Approval by plebiscite apparently 
would not count as ratification, because 
the U S C o n st itu tio n  req u ires  
ratification by state legislatures if that 
method is selected by Congress If 
North Carolina voters approved the 
FRA. the Legislature would have only 
one day to act if it wished to ratify the 
amendment

Betty M cCain, H unt's personal 
lobbyist for the F'RA. said the proposal 
had merit

I don t think even the hardest 
anti-ERA per.son would object to letting 
the people cast their votes on the 
issue." she said "1 am convinced it 
would win in all 100 counties "

In Florida. Liz Carpenter, former 
press secretary to Lady Bird Johnson, 
promised ERA supporters would "let 
every cotton-picking, tobacco-chewing 
le g i s la t o r  kn ow  w hat s e x u a l 
harassment is" if they didn't ratify the 
measure

Graham estimated the ERA has D or 
18 supporters in the 40-member Florida 
Senate It is expected to pass the 
Florida House

Coup topples Chad gov’t
Weather

PARIS (AP) — Rebel forces of 
Chad's former Prime Minister Hissene 
Habré seized control of the capital, 
N'Djamena, today after encountering 
little resistance in a dawn attack, 
reports reaching Paris said 

Government forces loyal to President 
Goukouni Oueddei gave up after about 
30 minutes of fighting in the center of 
town near the president's office the 
French news agency Agence France 
Presse reported

Goukouni's whereabouts were not

immediately known 
After sporadic shooting near the 

presidential headquarters, the civil 
population cam e Into the street to 
welcome Habre's forces, the report 
said

E arlier, Ahm ad A ffa l. H abre's 
European representative, told The 
A ssociated P ress the rebels had 
smashed the last government defenses 
around the capital and were preparing

(see Chad on page 2)

Partly cloudy through Tuesday with a 
20 percent chance of showers or 
thunderstorms Highs today in the mid - 
90s. lows tonight in the upper 60s, highs
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By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

Richard Ladell Tuck, 25, of 715 N 
Frost, was arrested at about 5 p m  
Friday and charged with possession 
of a controlled substance following a 
lengthy undercover investigation by 
the Pampa Police Deoartment

Several packets of a substance 
b e l ie v e d  by  p o l i c e  to  be 
m eth a m p h eta m in e , com m on ly  
known as "sp eed ." were discovered 
in Tuck's residence, police said

Tuck was arraigned late Friday 
night Bond was set at $30.000 by 
Justice of the P eace M argie 
Prestidge

P olice  Sergeant Lynn Brown, 
D e te c tiv e  M ichael W opperer, 
C o rp o ra l J e ss  W a lla ce  and 
Patrolman Rod Bishop made the 
bust on a search warrant 

Police calculated the street value 
of the confiscated substance at 
about $1.000.

The substance will be transported 
to the regional Department of 
Public Safety office in Amarillo for 
further testing

The eight week investigation, 
taking p la ce  in February and 
March, also led to Friday's arrests

of Terry Wayne Rapstine. 19. 1601 
Fir and Charles Gustave Chandler. 
25. 604 N Wells

Rapstine was ch arged  with 
delivery of marijuana, and bond 
was set at $25.000 by Judge 
Prestidge Friday evening. Police 
said he was arrested when he 
attempted to sell marijuana to an 
undercover officer

Chandler was arrested at Tuck's 
r e s id e n ce  and ch a rg ed  with 
possession of marijuana under two 
ounces

A ch eck  of N ational Crime 
Information Center records showed 
Chandler was wanted by the U.S 
Navy for desertion Police said he 
will be turned over to military 
authorities.

Police also revealed today that 
two February arrests were a result 
of the undercover investigation.

James Robin Dickens. 18, 1132 S. 
Sumner, and Jerry Lee Roach. 22. of 
the Davis Hotel, were arrested Feb 
22 and charged with delivery of a 
controlled substance

Police said Dickens and Roach 
were arrested in a "buy - arrest 
situation." in which suspects are

(sec Drags page 21

Winners in Texas runoff make November plans
By CHARLES C HILL 

Associated Press Writer
J im  M attox sa ys  he won the 

D em ocra tic  nom ination for Texas 
attorney general because of hard itork 
apd the kind of supporters who vote in 
runoffs John Hannah says his loss boils 
down to time and money, too little of 
both
• R e g a rd le ss . M attox is looking 

forward to November 
"Y ou know, we haven't ever had a 

Republican attorney general and I 
don't think we re going to have one 
n o w . " th e  3 8 -y e a r -o ld  D a lla s  
congressm an said in an interview 
Sunday

•Mattox captured 51 3 percent of the 
vote in Saturday's runoff election to 
defeat Hannah, a 42-year-old form er 
U S  attorney in Tyler Mattox goes 
against Republican Bill Meier of Euless 
in N ovem bw 's general election 

In the runoff for the D em ocratic 
nomination for land com m issioner.

Austin lawyer Garry Mauro defeated 
state Sen Pete Snelson of Midland and 
will face Republican Woody Glasscock 
in November

M a u r o . r e b o u n d i n g  fro m  a 
secon d -p la ce  finish in the May 1 
primary that resulted in Saturday's 
runoffs, won 53.4 percent of the vote 
Mauro. 34j attributed the victory to 
endorsem ents from  the men who 
finished third and fourth May I

The other two statewide Dem ocratic 
runoffs Saturday were for nominations 
to the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals

Austin lawyer Charles Campbell 
captured 52 6 percent of the vote to 
defeat Dallas lawyer John Humphreys 
for the P la ce  1 nomination The 
Republicans do not have a candidate in 
for that judicial seat

The Place 2 election now pits Chuck 
Miller against Republican Ray Moses 
Miller, a Dallas County Criminal Court 
judge, won 53 3 percent of the votes 
Saturday to win the nomination in a

contest against state District Judge Bill 
Black of Belton

The turnout Saturday did not even 
reach the very light 8 percent predicted 
by Secretary of State David Dean. The 
Republicans had no statewide runoffs, 
but did h a v e  ru n o ffs  in three 
congressional districts and two state 
Board of Education districts. The 
Democrats had three congressional 
runoffs and two three school board 
runoffs Local and legislative runoffs 
also were held

The Democrats would have had two 
other statew ide ru noffs  but the 
runners-up withdrew Attorney General 
Mark White won the gubernatorial 
nomination when Buddy Tem ple quit, 
and the nomination for treasurer went 
to Ann R ichards when incumbent 
Treasurer Warren Harding pulled out.

Mattox won 295.170 votes Saturday, 
or 51 3 percen t, co m p a re d  with 
Hannah s 279.966 votes, or 48.7 percent, 
with 5.506 of5.609 precincts reporting

Hannah pointed out Sunday that 
Mattox's margin of victory slipped 
from seven percentage points May I — 
36 percent to 29 percent in a four-way 
race — to less than three Saturday.

"It was a question I think of having a 
little more money and more time to 
cam paign." Hannah said 

"Basically I got outspent two to one in 
the ru n off." he said "I  didn't have as 
much TV and money as he did "

Hannah reported spending $118.819 in 
the April 22 to May 26 reporting period 
Mattox reported  exp end itu res of 
$245.155

But Mattox had a different appraisal 
during an interview Sunday.

"I think that just in the end we 
managed to a little bit outwork them ," 
Mattox said, also noting endorsements 
by 40 organizations "from  one end of 
the Democratic Party to the other. I 
think they were the kind of educated 
voters that got out and voted on election 
day and made the difference "

Mattox predicted he "will easily be 
the ch o ice " of the voters in his 
November contest against Meier, who 
until a year ago was a Democrat Meier 
was unopposed in the May 1 GOP 
primary.

In the land commissioner runoff, 
Mauro, former executive director of the 
Texas Democratic Party, won 297,328 
votes, or 53.4 percent, to Snelson's 
259,505, or 46 6 percent, with 5,606 
precincts reporting

Mauro said a key factor in his victory 
"was the endorsement and the hard 
work" of state Rep Dan Kubiak of 
Rockdale and Paducah farmer George 
Fore, who finished third and fourth 
May I.

But Snelson said it was a matter of 
Mauro having a more experienced 
campaign organization.

‘ I think it's just a case of they did a 
better job of getting their voters back to 
the polls in the urban areas,”  Snelson 
said Sunday

Among the losers in congressional 
runoffs Saturday was Dallas lawyer 
Kay Bailey Hutchison, wife of formef 
Texas GOP Chairman Ray Hutchison. 
Former Dallas City Councilman Steve

Bartlett, 33, defeated her for'the 3rd 
District Republican nomination and 
now faces Democraf James McNees Jr.

Runoffs also were held in the 25th and 
27th districts, two of the three districts 
created by Texas' population growth in 
the 1980 census

The runoffs set up a 25th District 
general election contest between 
Houston lawyers Mike Faubion, 33, and 
Mike Andrews, 38.

Fautrion defeated tiC. Heims, 48, af 
Houston, for the GOP nominatioa. 
Andrews becam e the Democratic 
nominee with a win over former state

I see Ranaff M  page 2 j
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

\u '^tTvices for T uesday w ere rep orted  to T he P am pa
NrUs

obituaries

No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News today

senior citizens menu
TLESDAY

Beef casserole or butter beans and ham with jalapena corn 
bread Spanish rice, broccoli, squash, tossed or jeilo salad, 
banana blueberry pie or tapioca

WEDNESDAY
f<oasi beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, mixed 

greens, lima beans slaw or jello salad. Boston cream  pie or 
apple cobbler

THURSDAY
Fried chicken mashed potatoes, green beans, carrots, 

tossed or jello salad black and white pudding or strawberry 
short cake

FRIDAY
Lasagna or fried cod fish, french fries, green peas, 

cauliflower with butter sauce, slaw or jello salad. Ge'^man 
chocolate cake or fruit and cookies

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Richard Stroud. Pampa 
Bessie Laycock Wheeler 
Elbert Haire. Memphis 
Jane Derrick. Pampa 
Ethel Gilbert. Lefors 
M a rg a re t  H ag em a n . 

Pampa
Alice Chitwood. Miami 
Roxanne Giles. Pampa 
Bobby Greene. Pampa 
Grace Watson. Pampa 
Felipe Portillo. Pampa 
W i l l i a m  H o d g e s .  

Perryton
K e v in  H u d d le s t o n .  

Pampa
R ic h a r d  W ilk e r so n . 

Pampa
Gloria Guerra. Pampa 
Patsy Wellesley Phillips 
Diane Lindsey. Pampa 
Irene Ensey. Panhandle 
Sofia A sencio . W hite 

• Deer

¿miniai shelter report

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park 

The shelter is open from 9 a m  to 5 p m Monday through 
Friday On Saturday, the shelter is open from II a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For m ore information, call 669 ■ 6149 or 
669 7407

Male adults: Black white and gray bird dog mix. black 
and gray shepherd blonde and black shepherd mix. brown 
and white pointer, black and brown pug mix. apricot poodle, 
black Scottie mix. white poodle 

Female adults: black and white terrier, tri - colored 
sheltie tan and white cocker, black and white Dalmatian 
mix black setter ■ Labrador mix. black Chihuahua, 
.schnauzer corey

F'emale puppies: black and white beagle mix. black and 
white poodle, two black and white border collies, brown and 
white schnauzer poodle, two white and brown poodle mixes, 
tan and white collie mix

Dismissals
R u b y  B a r n e t t .  

Panhandle
Constance Gates. Pampa 
Clarence Fenno. Lefors 
K im b e r ly  H ass and 

infant. Shamrock 
R ob b ie  K illingsw orth  

and infant. Wheeler 
Naida Cowan. Pampa 
Debbie Fitch. McLean

V i c k i e  F r a n k s .  
Skellytown

Davis Henthorn. Pampa 
A lb e r t  K i l p a t r i c k .  

Pampa
M ic h a e l  M c K in n e y . 

Clarendon
R od n ey  M cC u llou gh . 

Pampa
Bessie Seals. Pampa 
M a m ie  S t a p l e t o n .  

Pampa
B a r b a r a  T i c e .  

Skellytown
Marion Turner. Pampa 
Colleen Wheeler. Higgins 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

O s c a r  D e r r i n g e r .  
Shamrock

Mary Weiss. Shamrock 
Irene Seymour. Borger 
B u m by H iltb ru n n e r . 

Shamrock
Dismissals

M a r g a r e t  G o o d w in . 
Wheeler

Charlene N utley. Elk 
City

Zelpha daggers. Erick. 
Okla

Terry Hill. Shamrock 
Teresa Mitchell. Texola. 

Okla
Milton Gierhart. Twitty 
Tracy M oynihan and 

infant. Erick. Okla 
M e r r e l l  R e y n o ld s .  

Norwood

police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 72 
calls during the 40 ■ hour period ending at 7 a m today 

Sherry Jean Balay. 607 E Francis, reported an assault by 
a known person

Tri ■ State Industrial Rubber Supply. 800 W Kingsmill. 
reported burglary of their business .Nothing was taken, 
damage estimate w as $15

Patrick's Restaurant. 314 N Cuyler. reported a theft 
Approximate value taken was $845 

Calvary Assembly of God. 1030 Love, reported a burglary 
Nothing was reported missing

stock market minor accidents
T h f fo llow ing grain  quotationf are 

□'■'ivididb> Wheeler fbvansof Pampa 
Wheat 3 23
Mik> 4 «0
Corn 5 20
Soybeans s 04

The foliowing quotations show the range 
within which th n e  securities could have 
be«m traded at the lim e of compilation 
K> Cent L ife  I3 ‘« I3 S
Serfeo t s  10
Southland F in ancia l 154« |5 S

The following t  30 a m N Y  stock 
m arket quo tations a re  furnished by 
Schneider R e rne t H ick m a n  Inc of 
Amarillo
P a t r ic e  Foods 114
Cabot 20
Celanese 47H
Cities Service U

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
HCA
Infer soll-Rand 
Inter North 
Kerr McGee 
Mobil 
Penny a 
Phillips 
PNA 
SJ
Southwestern Pub 
Standard Oil 
Ten nr CO 
Tesaco 
Zales
London Gold 
Sliver

SATURDAY, Junes
7 45 p m — A 1980 Renault driven by Derrick L Smith. 

1112 Duncan, collided with a 1980 Buick driven by Amy 
Turner Law rence. 863 Locust No citations were issued 
SUNDAY. June 6

10 to p m — A 1973 0ldsm obile driven by a juvenile struck 
a parked 1%4 Chevrolet pickup at the 1100 block of Huff Rd 
The juvenile was cited for unsafe change in direction of 
travel No injuries were reported

fire-ambulance report

city briefs

0 1  R FAST delicious  
lunch at Health Aids. 305 
W Foster Includes salad

and sandw ich  
through Fridav. 
2 00

Mondav 
11 30 to

Adv

SUNDAY. June 6
12 03 a m  — Lizzie Alexander was transferred by 

ambulance from Pampa Nursing Center to Coronado 
Nursing Center

7 10 a m — Richard MacDowell was transferred by 
ambulance to Coronado Community Hospital

9 40 p m — Firemen stopped a trashcan fire at 1036 N 
Faulkner reported by Frank Wallace

Reagan and Pope call for peace
VATICAN CITY lA P i -  President 

Reagan, d ec la r in g  h im se lf on a 
pilgrimage for peace, met today with

Pope John Paul II at the midpoint of a 
European tour shadowed by warfare in 
the Middle East and the Falkland 
Islands

The pope urged the United States to 
step forward at this crucial moment in 

history to consolidate her rightful place 
at the service of world peace

For 50 minutes the pope and Reagan 
met alone in the 161h century papal 
librarv, talking across a simple wooden 
desk, each man sitting on a high-backed

velvet chair
Then, in a nationa lly  televised 

exchange of statements with the pope. 
Reagan noted he was visiting Europe 
for the first time as president and said.
"I would like to think of it as a 

pilgrimage for peace, a journey aimed 
at strengthening the forces for peace in 
the fre e  W est by o ffe r in g  new 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s  f o r  r e a l i s t i c  
negotiations "

Reagan said he cam e away from the 
meeting 'with renewed sense of hope 
and dedication "

We seek the same goals of peace, 
freedom and humanity that the church 
pursues. " Reagan said He spoke of 
conflict in Latin Am erica and the

Middle East, and called Poland a 
"m artyred nation" that had been a 
"bastion of freedom "

Reagan called for an end to martial 
law in Poland, freedom for political 
prisoners and renewed talks between 
the government and Solidarity 

The pontiff, speaking in English, said 
peace depends on farsighted world 
leaders working for human rights and 
an end to the arms race 

He cited ' centers of acu 'e  tension" in 
the Palklands. the Iran-Iraq war and 
"now the grave crisis provoked by the 
new events in Lebanon. ^

Reagan also met with American 
seminarians at the Vatican, and was 
greeted with thunderous applause.

Pampa cyclist killed in solo crash
By DAVIDCHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
Jackie Lee Milburn. 28. of 716 E 

Brunow in Pampa. died at 7 p m 
Sunday in a m otorcycle crash 20 miles 
.southeast of Perryton 

The O ch iltree  County S h eriff s 
D ep a rtm en t sa id  M ilb u rn  was 
eastbound on Lake Fryer County Road 
when he went off a curve in the road

The m otorcycle traveled 272 feet off 
the road and struck a barbed wire 
fence Milburn was killed instantly 

Services for Milburn will be at 10 a m. 
Wednesday in First Baptist Church of 
C a n a d ia n  w ith  the R ev Ralph 
Chapman officiating Burial will be in 
Canadian Cem etery under the direction 
of Stickley - Hill Funeral Directors 

Milburn was a drilling forem an for

Weekend accident injures four
Four Pampa residents were injured 

at 2 a m Sunday in a one - vehicle 
accident six miles east of Pampa on 
U S Highway 60

was taken to Coronado Community 
Hospital by Pam pa Fire Departm s 
stand - by ambulance service and was 
treated for multiple facial lacerations 
and neck injuries

Hurd and Stroud were apparently 
transported by highway patrol officers 
to Coronado, and ambulance personnel 
transported the two other victims

The four were reportedly eastbound 
in a Pontiac car on the highway and 
missed a turn in the road, crossing a 
railroad tracks before com ing to a halt

She was transferred to St Anthony 's 
Hospital in Am arillo for plastic 
surgery This m orning, she was 
reported in satisfactory condition

Highway patrol o fficers responded to 
the accident and contacted Pampa

ambulance workers at the Pampa Fire 
Department at 2:03 a m 

LeAnn Hurd. 24. of 1324 Coffee Apt I.

Richard Stroud. 2«. of 722 Bradley, 
suffered injuries to his shoulder and 
foot and lacerations to his right eyelid 

Stroud u nderw ent surgery at 
Coronado, and was reported in good 
condition this morning

The two other occupants of the 
vehicle. Jayne Stroud, 26. 722 Bradley, 
and Curtis Hurd. 29, 1326 Coffee, also 
sustained injuries They were treated in 
the emergency room of Coronado and 
released

H ighw ay patrol o fficers  were 
unavailable at press time to say 
whether or not there would be any 
citations issued as a result of the 
accident.

New doctors offices...

N o r m a n  K n o x .  C o r o n a d o  
C om m unity Hospital A dm in istrator 
to a s ts  th e  op e n in g  o f the new 
C oron ado M edical C enter with Dr

Dwight Dow. Dr A llred  Juan. Dr 
Steve D avis, Dr Steven P rice  and 
Dr G eorg e  K W alters at the open 
house held last Thursday even ing

The doctors  have all m ov ed  their 
o ffices  into the new building w hich  is_  
located 111 the C ornondo C om m unity  
Hospital Com plex 
tStaff P hoto  by Bruce Sm itlii

Shooting spree leaves one dead,, 
three wounded, and one jailed .

F R E E P O R T . T exas (A Pi — A 
46-year-old man was being held in lieu 
of bond here in connection with a 
shooting spree in a bar that left one 
person dead and three others wounded

Police arrested Bennie Ray Waldrop, 
last known address In Clute. after he 
allegedly left the Cozy Lounge in 
Freeport, returned and togan firing at 
four patrons he had words' with 
Saturday evening, a police spokesman 
said

Officers said 12 shots were fired with 
a 22-caliber semi-automatic rifle 

Waldrop was charged with one count

of m urder and three counts of 
aggravated assault after the shooting 
at 8 p m Justice of the Peace Harold 
Annons ordered Waldrop held on bonds 
totaling $65.000

Johnny B Goodwin. 36. of Oyster 
Creek, Texas was dead on arrival at the 
Com m unity Hospital of Brazosport 
after being shot four times with 
22-caIiber bullets, police said

Goodwin's com mon law wife. Carol 
Wilder. 41, was treated and released 
fr o m  C o m m u n it y  H o sp ita l o f 
Brazosport for a wound in her right 
arm

A man police identified as Ike Bailey.

29. of Freeport was listedv in fair 
condition Sunday night at John Sealy 
Hospital in Galveston with two wounds, 
in the back. Hospital officials said they 
had the man listed as Isaac Bradley.

Phyllis Taylor. 36, of Oyster Creek 
was released from the Brazosport* 
hospital after being treated for a wound 
in the wrist.

Police said they are not sure why 
Waldrop left the bar and then returned 
with the rifle

"He walked in and began firing at the. 
people he had talked with." a police 
spokesman said.

Floods, tornadoes 
batter the nation

Runoff...
continued from page 11

NEW  H AVEN , Conn ( AP)  -  
Residents of southern New England 
were warned today to be on the lookout 
for more flooding following a weekend 
deluge that sent up to 12 feet o f water 
through some towns and forced at least 
1.300 people to flee

Thirteen people were killed and five 
others were presumed drowned as a 
weekend storm dumped up to 11 inches 
of rain in the area

One of the areas hardest hit was 
Ivoryton, Conn , where two dams on the 
Fall River burst Sunday, releasing a 
wall of water that washed away four 
houses and several cars

"It looked like a tidal wave. " said 
Christopher Dewey, who lives on Main 
Street "It was like a white wave 
covering everything 

While the rains which began Friday 
were tapering off today, the National 
Weather Service posted a flood warning 
for all of southern New England except 
Cape Cod

T h u n d e r s t o r m s  to d a y  sw ep t 
numerous areas from the Northern 
Rockies to New England 

In the northwestern Iowa community 
of S ib ley, a tornado on Sunday 
destroyed two homes and damaged 12 
others as it cut a lOO-foot swatch 
through an eight-block areas Ten 
people suffered minor injuries

Another twister hit Devils Lake. 
N D . on Sunday night, demolishing one 
mobile home and dam aging another, 
f o l l o w i n g  a d a y  o f  s e v e r e  
thunderstorms, high winds and hail 
over that state

Eight people were killed and one was 
missing in Connecticut, two people 
were missing in Massachusetts and five 
people died and two were missing in 
Rhode Island

Helicopters and six-wheeled military 
vehicles were used to rescue stranded 
residents as a high-pressure system to 
the north kept the storm bottled up over 
the Atlantic Coast all weekend

"The damage is tremendous in many 
towns. " said Connecticut Gov William 
A O'Neill, who declared a state of 
emergency

Coastal areas of Connecticut near 
Ivoryton were cut off by flooding 
streams and marshes, and streets and 
highways were lined with cars stalled 
by flooded engines

In M assachusetts, the weather 
service said about 2 35 inches o f  rain 
f e l l  S u nd ay

Chad...

Rep John Ray Harrison. 51. a d istrict,  
judge from Pasadena.

In the Dem ocratic runoff in the 27th 
D is tr ic t . N ueces County S heriff 
Solomon P. Ortiz. 45, defeated jeweler* 
Joe Salem. 60. of Corpus Christi. The 
Republican nominee is Jason Luby.

The Dem ocratic runoff in the 16th 
District was won by state Rep. Ronald 
Coleman, a 40-year-old El Paso lawyer. 
Coleman won against El Paso County 
Judge Thurman Udell Moore Jr., 54.
U S Rep Richard White is not seeking- 
re-election to that seat.

In the 9th District Republican runoff, 
aviation consultant John Lewis. 57. of 
Galvestqn. defeated contractor Frank* 
U rbanic. 48, o f Friendswood The 
Democratic nominee is U S. Rep Jack 
Brooks of Beaumont

In the Republican runoffs for the 
Board of Education. Reg McDaniel of 
Dallas defeated Trevor Rees-Jones o f , 
D a lla s  in D istrict 3. and Kent 
Grusendorf of Arlington defeated Jack 
L Turner of Fort Worth in District 26. *

The D e m o c r a t ic  sch ool board 
nominations went to Wayne Frederick 
of Orange in a contest against Robert T. . 
McKibben of Nacogdoches in District 2 ; '  
Will D Davis of Austin in a battle 
against Gus Garcia of Austin in District 
10: and Mary Helen Berlangaof Corpus 
Christi, who was victorious against '  
Franklin Bass of Corpus Christi in 
District 27.

Tiny the cal 
is back home

Diamond Shamrock Corporation 
Survivors include: his wife. Rose 

Milburn. of Pam pa. one daughter. 
Traci Milburn of Pam pa, his parents. 
Mr and Mrs Leonard Milburn of 
Canadian; three sisters. Mrs Roxanne 
Royce, Doreen Russell, and Vivian 
Mayhan. all of Canadian; and his 
grandmother. Mrs Marie Salazar of 
Fort Worth

Tiny is home
Tiny is a small while Persian cat who 

wears a bell, is deaf, and walks funny 
With all that going for her. it stands to 
reason she'd be easy to spot 

She was
Several hours after Friday s Pampa 

News appeared with a story about the 
w ayw ard feline, a Pampa woman 
called the Charles Sm iley fam ily in 
Lefors to let them know Tiny had been 
located and was hungry and dirty 

The cat had a ccid en ta lly  been 
released from the Sm iley's car in 
Pampa Thursday night, and turned up 
about three doors away the next day 

Said Mrs Smiley. "T he first thing she 
wanted w asabath  "

(continued from page 11
to move in

"Only our desire to limit civilian 
casualties is still delaying the liberation 
of the capital. " Habre's spokesman 
said ' Goukouni's regim e is doomed ' 

Affal said the breakthrough cam e 
Saturday when the rebels captured 
M assaguet. the last governm ent 
outpost on the only paved road to the 
capital He said Goukouni's forces 
suffered hundreds of casualties and lost 
308 men taken prisoner Government 
forces were "in full flight toward 
N'Djamena. 50 miles to the southwest. 
Affal said

G oukouni's new prim e minister. 
Djidingar Domo Ngardoum, told AFP 
the president refused to negotiate with 
Habré, his form er ally in a civil war 
that wracked the form er French North 
African colony for 18 years.

Pampa plans
summer
kids program

The City of Pampa will sponsor a 
Summer Recreation Program for all 
area children ages 9 through IS. The 
program will start June 7 and run 
through July 9 on a^^onday through 
Friday basis.

The fun begins at 9 a m . in the Pampa 
Optimist Club at 601 E. Craven with 
Arts and Crafts or Sports and Games 
This segment will last until 10;4S a.ro. 
At II a m. there will be a free swim in 
the city pool for those who attended the 
9a m session

Parents are required to sign a release 
form when their child enrolls in the
program

Strong quake rocks Mexico Gty
MEXICO CITY (API -  A strong 

earthquake shook central and southern 
Mexico early today, littering some of 
Mexico City's streets with broken glass 
and cutting off power to parts of the 
capital. But there were no immediate

reports of casualties or m ajor damage 
A second tremor rocked the capital 

about four hours after the initial quake, 
residents said There were no reports of 
casualties or damage

was "a little strong" but there were no 
reports of serious damage. He said the 
first shock was followed by a |psser one 
about 10 minutes later

Drugs...
(coatiaued from page 11

arrested immediately after an 
undercover officer purchases drugs 
from them

P o lice  said  a quantity of 
methamphetamine valued at about 
6200 to 6 ^  were confiscated in the 
February arrests

Both Dickens and Roach have 
been bonded at $15.000. and were 
indicted by the grand jury. Their 
cases are awaiting trial.

The Tacubaya seismograph station 
said the first tremor at 12:53 a m (2:53 
a m EDT) had a magnitude of 6 5 on 
the Richter scale and was centered on 
the Paclf < l oast 248 miles southwest of 
Mexico City, in the states of Oaxaca 
and Guerrero. There were no figures 
available for the second jolt.

A Red Cross spokesman in Oaxaca 
said he had no reports of damage

Lefors board ' 
meets Thursday,

The U.S. G eologica l Survey's 
N atiional Earthquake Center in 
Golden. Colo., estimated the magnitude 
at 6 9 on the Richter scale, nearly a 
major quake

A police spokesman in Oaxaca 
reported by telephone that the quake

LEFORS - The Lefors School District 
board will meet Thursday to approve 
contracts with regional service cfnters 
for co-op personnel and media services.^ 

Also on the agenda is a tenUtive 
approval of the budget and electing 
empioyees to fill vacancies.

'file meeting, which is open to the* 
public, will begin at 7 p.m. at the Lefora 
School.
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C H A IN E D  W OM EN R E M O V E D . Illinois S ecre ta ry  o f 
State p o lice  rem ov e  M ary W h item ore . 34. o f  Seattle. 
W a sh , fr o m  the d oorw a y  o f the state  senate in 
S pringfie ld . III. W hitm ore w as the last o f  the w om en

West Texas sheepmen want 
chemical help in coyote battle

BRONTE, Texas (A P) — Ranchers in 
this W est Texas town have been 
fighting a losing battle against coyotes 
who ravage local sheep flocks.

Now they have a new enem y — 
environmentalists who are trying to 
prevent the ran chers from  using 
chemicals to kill the predators.

“ We’re not bloodthirsty killers,”  said 
rancher Don Glenn. “ But the way 
things are now, it's plumb disgusting. If 
we don’t get som e relief, I don ’t see how 
the sheep business can survive.”

T he E n v iron m en ta l P rotection  
Agency has conducted hearings in 
nearby San Angelo during the past two 
weeks to reconsider its ban on the use of 
chemical Compound 1080 in large traps.

The ranchers, who have grown to 
loathe the c o y o te 's  rom an ticized  
lo n e s o m e  h o w l, sa y  they need 
Com pound 1080 to com ba t rapid 
increases in the coyote population and 
rapid decreases in the size of their 
flocks

E nvironm ental grou ps such  as 
Defenders of Wildlife oppose the use of 
Compound 1080 because of the hazards 
it poses to humans and wildlife.

“ Thirty years ago when we were in

high school, there weren't any coyotes 
here,”  said Glenn's partner. J Lee 
Ensor. “ That is what's frightening”

“ The predators have flat shut us 
down," he said. "E very  time you lose a 
lamb, that's basically a $50 bill”

Bill Sneed, president of the First 
Coleman National Bank in Coleman, 
testified at the hearings that the sheep 
population in Coleman County has 
shrunk from 200.000 in 1959 to 50.000 last 
year.

To com bat the coyote, Glenn and 
Ensor have been moving their sheep 
from pasture to pasture and spent 
$1,000 to hunt the creature out of a 
helicopter.

As a last resort, they are fastening 
rubber-lined coliars containing the 
Compound 1080 around the necks of 
their sheep as part of a state-sanctioned 
program.

Despite the maneuvers, the pair said 
they have lost 40 head of sheep in the 
last two years.

Members of Defenders of Wildlife say 
the collars are not safe because the 
poison can be transmitted to other 
animals through the coyotes, and the 
collars can be punctured by barbed

wire or other sharp objects.
But the ranchers — and the bankers 

supporting them — say the only way 
they can stay in business is to begin 
using the chem ical more extensively.

"We've got to get an answer to this 
problem, but I'm  afraid it won't happen 
until we all get hungry because that 
product's not in the stores." Sneed said. 
"The sheepmen can 't control things 
like interest rates and inflation, but 
predators is one of the problem s they 
should be able to control and that might 
make the difference between surviving 
or not ”

Bronte's arid clim ate and sparse 
vegetation are not conducive to large 
herds, and Glenn and Enson say that 
only m akes their position  m ore 
precarious.

"This isn’t sheep country in the 
normal sense.”  Glenn said. “ There 
aren’t any large herds around these 
parts, so it's not like you can afford to 
have shepherds and sheep dogs to 
watch the flocks”

The coyotes are form idable foes. 
"You 've heard the saying, 'Smart as a 
fox,“ ' Glenn said. "W ell, com pared to 
the coyote, the fox is dum b."

Planned hotel purchase a court case
DALLAS (AP)  — Representatives of 

the wealthy Hunt fam ily of Dallas go to 
dburt in I^ s Angeles Tuesday in an 
attempt to purchase an exclusive Los 
Angeles hotel.

The action will be in probate court 
when the Caroline Hunt Schoeilkopf 

' trust fund will attempt to prove they 
should be able to purchase the Bel-Air 
Hotel for $18 million.

The sale is being contested-.bj^__
officials of the Beverly Hills Hotel Co , 
which has offered $20 million for the 
Los Angeles hotel.

C aroline Hunt Schoeilkopf is a 
daughter of the late Dallas billionaire 
H L Hunt

The trust had announced plans to 
purchase the 37-year-old Bel-Air Hotel 
for $18 million from  Joseph Drown,

founder and developer of the hotel. 
Drown died last April following open 
heart surgery, but a spokesman for the 
trust says the Dallas trust had reached 
an agreement in principle with Drown 
prior to his death.

The board of trustees o f the Bel-Air 
Hotel have since agreed to finalize the 
sale to Mrs Schoeilkopf. a spokesman 
for the trust said.
-The trust is attempting to buy the 

66-room C aliforn ia  hotel through 
Rosewood Hotels Inc., a firm owned by 
the Hunt trust

R osew ood H otels Inc owns the 
luxurious Mansion Hotel at Dallas and 
will open a 248-room. $50 million hotel, 
called The Remington on Post Oak 
Park in Houston's exclusive River 
Oaks-Galleria area later this year.

The Hunt trust’s purchase price for 
the Bel Air. about $300,000 per room , 
could possibly the the highest amount 
ever paid for hotel proprty. according 
to Robert E. Zim m er, president of 
Rosewood Hotels Inc.

Zimmer said the attempt by Beverly 
Hills Hotel Co was made at the " l lth  
hour " of negotiations between the Hunt 
faction and Bel Air officials and is 
con trary  to instructions given by 
Drown prior to his death.

Zimmer said Drown wanted to sell 
the hotel to the Hunt trust because of his 
(D row ns) desire "that the Bel-Air 
continue to be operated according to the 
high standards he had set ”

Drown made the decision to sell the 
hotel to Mrs Schoelkopf's trust after he 
visited The Mansion Hotel in Dallas.

Report shows water sale would be costly
LITTLE ROCK ( AP)  -  It would cost 

as much as $22.6 billion annually to 
tran sport 6 m illion  a cre -fe e t  o f 
A rk a n sa s  w a te r  to  T e x a s  and 
Oklahoma, according to a report by the 
High Plains Study Council.

Texas officials have said they would 
like to buy water from  Arkansas.

The first draft o f the report says an 
acre-foot would cost $434 and that 
figure could jum p to $880 by the year 
2105 if energy prices keep rising.

John Saxton, director of the Arkansas 
W a te r  a n d  S o i l  C o n s e r v a t io n  
Commission, is to review the draft, 
which was sent to him several weeks 
ago He said at a state Water Code 
Study Commission meeting Thursday 
that the council had once estimated the

acre-foot cost between $700 and $I. 100
Tom Riley Jr., vice president of the 

Arkansas Association of Conservation 
D istricts, said it takes about one 
acre-foot of water to grow an acre of 
cotton. The yield would sell for $500 to 
$600. he said, which wouldn't cover the 
price of the water and other expenses 
The cost ratio for other crops would be 
similar, he said

Unless the fed era l governm ent 
subsidized the purchase. Riley said the 
plan “ won't be feasible within two or 
three lifetimes.

The report said the environment 
would suffer if water was transported 
One route calls for m ore than 1.000 
miles of concrete-lined canal and the 
flooding of more than 300.000 acres for

Bankruptcy court plans a ^Braniff annex^
FORT WORTH. Texas (A P ) -  The 

collapse of Braniff International Corp. 
is forcing the federal bankruptcy court 
here to open a new “ Braniff annex”  and 
double its staff and o ffice  space this 
summer

The court has been burdened with an 
unprecedented  workload after the

airline shut down May 12 and filed for 
protection from  its creditors here the 
next day, a court spokesman said.

“ Most of the time, we have one 
creditor, or three. Occasionally, we get 
3,000 or 5,000. But. my God. w e've never 
had 80,000.”  said Bernetta Leiden, 
bankruptcy clerk for the Northern

Process resuming on G>mmanche Peak
FORT WORTH. Texas (API -  th e  

U.S. Atomic Safety and Licensing 
Board opens a hearing here today on a 
request for licensing of the Comanche 
Peak nuclear plant at Glen Rose.

, ,  The three-member panel is expected 
to conduct the hearing for about a week.

Juanita E llis, president of the 
Citiaens Action for Sound Energy, a 
group opposed to licensing the nuclear 
plant. Mid the hearing represents 
“ really the last big chance to fight the 
granting of the operating license”  for 
the power plant.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
has ruled that the plant can be operated 
safely, but the license must be granted 
by the U.S. Atom ic Safety and 
Licenseing Board. The three panel 
members who will conduct the hearing 
here include a lawyer, a Mfety expert 
and an environmental expert.

Comanche Peak, located about 80 
miles southwest of Dallas and «berated 
by ‘Texas Utilities Generating Corp., 
hopes to receive the operating license 
by the end of the year.

Testimony about cracks in the wall of

Mesa aimounces cash tender offer
AMARILLO, Texas (A P ) -  

Mcm  Petroleum Co. has bid 
up to 8544.5 million in a cash 
tender offer today to acquire 
15 percent of Cities Service 
Co. stock, as a week-long 
takeover battle continues.

The tender offer could give 
Mesa an additional 15 percent 
interest in the 77.1 million 
o u t s t a n d in g  s h a r e s  o f  
TuUa-based Cities Service. 
Mesa officials said Sunday 
they would try to buy up to 
12.1 million shares o f  Cities 
Service stock and would file 
“ d e f i n i t i v e  o f f e r i n g  
documents”  today with the 
Securities and E xchange 
Commission.

Elach company has offered 
to buy the other's outstanding 
stock for the purpose of a 
merger.

The announcement cam e 
after Mesa filed a $1.6 billion

chained fo r  the E R A  to be  rem ov ed  from  the capitol 
around 4 30 a m . today. T hey w ere not a rres ted , but w ere 
taken to a nearby building w here they w ill b e  a llow ed  to 
continue their protest

(A P  L aserp hoto)
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Kyles Welding 
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federql lawsuit last week, 
accusing Cities Service of 
malice and deception in 
attempts to prevent the 
merger.

MeM said it would seek 
additional financing in the 
tender offer to buy up to 
12,100,000 shares of Cities 
Service com m on stock, at $45 
net per share. The com pany 
already owns 4,100,000 Cities 
Service shares or about 5 
percent o f the outstanding 
stock.

“ There can be assurance 
that such additional financing 
f o r  th e  o f f e r  wi l l  be  
o b t a i n e d , ”  c o m p a n y  
spokesmen said.

The Am arillo-based Mesa 
said it also plans to file suit in 
federal court to challenge the

* C A P R I  i'jà i
lOwniown fonipo •.‘>41
SHOWTIME 7:30-9:40 
—ENDS THURSDAY-

constitutionality o f takeover 
statutes in six states and to 
seek injunctions against their 
en forcem en t aga in st the 
offer.

Actions would be brought in 
D e l a w a r e ,  L o u i s i a n a ,  
Nebraska, Oklahoma. South 
C a ro lin a  and U tah, the 
release said. Cities Service is 
incorporated in Delaware. .

Mesa, in a written offer last 
Tuesday, said it wanted to 
acquire a m ajority o f Cities 
Service stock at $50 a share in

what analysts said was a 
proposal worth m ore than 
$1.6 billion.

“ Our p rop osa l is still 
open,”  said Mesa Chairman 
T. Boone Pickens Jr., adding 
that he hopes “ that the board 
of directors of Cities Service 
will accept it.”  '

Cities Service countered by 
announcing its intentions to 
try to acquire Mesa It said it 
has $1.7 billion in credit 
available to purchase Mesa 
shares

District o f Texas.
The seven current em ployees have 

been deluged with calls and visits from  
B r a n i f f  t i c k e t h o ld e r s ,  fo r m e r  
e m p lo y e e s , p a ssen g ers  w ho lost 
baggage and attorneys representing 
some of the carrier 's  thouM nds of 
creditors. Miss Leiden H id.
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one of the two reactors is expected to be 
presented to the panel as well as claims 
that over-excavation  for the fuel 
storage building caused cracks in the 
bedrock foundation.

Mrs. Ellis Mid she plans to present 
evidence that she said shows a lax. 
quality  control program  during 
construction of the plant.

W hen  c o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  th e  
2,$60-megawatt, two-unit plant began In 
1174, officials estimated M'would cost 
$771 million. They now estimate it will 
cost at leastgt.4 billion.
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reservoirs
Endangered anim als and plants 

would be adversely a ffected, the report 
said. The route also would affect 31 
wetland areas in at least five wildlife 
habitat areas in Arkansas, Texas and 
Oklahoma.

Another route would use 900 miles of 
canal and 437,000 acres for reservoirs. 
The report said the route would affect 
rare species like the bald eagle and 
peregrine falcon.

Groundwater has steadily declined in 
the high plains, which produces a fourth 
of the nation's food. Saxton said the 
development of drought-resistant crops 
would lessen the im pact of water 
shortages.

PARENTS!! If your child
Is often unable to locate and pick up small objects 
within reach
Cannot say Mama" and ’’Dada" 
by age 1
Cannot say the names of a few toys 
and people by age 2 
Does not enjoy playing alone with toys, pots and 
pans. sand, etc by age 3
Does not react to his/her own name when called by 
age 1
Is unable to Identify hair. eyes. ears, nose and 
mouth by pointing to them by age 2 
Does no] understand simple stories told or read by 
age 3
Does not turn to face the source of strange sounds
or voices by six months of age
Is unable to sit up without support by age 1

These E a rly  W ARN IN G  SIG N S are  some 
of the m ore com m on in d ica tio n s th a t o 
problem  AAAY E x is t.

Senate Bill 630 ettablithed a statewide 
system of early childhood intervention 

services for develepmentolly delayed 
children. Region XVI Education Service /  

Center and the Amarillo State Center for À J  
Human Developmeirt con assist in 

obtaining the appiopriate services for a 
developmentally delayed child.

C A LL C O LLE C T  806-376-5521 
OR MAIL COUPON

REFERR A L FORM
NameofChiM ___  ____

N a m e  o f  P a r e n t / G u a r d i a n  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

M a t k f t g  A d d r e s s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

C H y _ _ _ _ _  — H p — — P h o n a l

N a m e  o t  P a r s o n  M a k i n g  R e f e r r a l  _ _ _ _ _ _

T e t e p t w n e o f  P e r s o n  M a k i n g  R e t e r r a l  I I  _  _ _ _ _ _
( B y  l a w .  a l  i n f o r m a t i o n  i s  h e l d  i n  s t r i c t  c o n f i d e n c e )
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Merace Begin \
This rwwspaper is dadicatad to tumisning infonnation to our rcodare so that 

they con better promote ortd preserve thtir own fraedom and ancouroge ottwrs 
to see its blessirtg. For only when man understands freedom artd is free to 
control himself ortd aM he possesses can he develop to his utnwst capobilitics.

We believe thot aH men ore equally ertdowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to take morel action to preserve their life ond 
property artd secure more freedom and keep it for thermelves artd others.

To discfwge this responsibility, free man, to the best of their obiMv, must
ised in theurtderstortd and apply to daily living the g r^  moral guide expresi 

Coveting Contmortdment.

(Address oH communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the ecK^ should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriab 
origiratad by The News and appearing in these colurttns, providirtg proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Morxiging Editor

Marketplace best 
for housing help

The slump in housing construction 
extends from the timber lands of 
Oregon to the real - estate office outside 
Boston, and isn't showing signs of 
improvement. As a result, w e're seeing 
the political hysteria o f the House 
voting to pump $1 billion worth of 
emergency m ortgage subsidies into the 
depressed U. S. homebuilding industry.

A long - term home - buying bailout is 
the talk of Washington, with industry 
o ffic ia ls  pushing for congressional 
relief by June I

A wide variety of legislation has been 
introduced in response, most all o f it to 
use the taxing and - or borrowing 
capacity of the government to subsidize 
home buyers, sellers and builders. 
Some o f the same Republican senators 
who claim to be intent on balancing the 
budget are  behind one of those 
budgetbusting bills, for $5 billion in 
mortgage subsidies. Some old - time 
Democratic politicians like Rep Henry 
G onzalez o f  T exas have another 
scheme, to pump $22.9 billion into some 
HUD program s that historically have 
helped a relative few.

What these bills typically do to 
in trod u ce  com p lex  form u la e  for 
determining which types of people and 
homes, or parts of the country, get the 
gravy Underlying the intense lobbying 
for a bailout is concern over which 
branch of the housing industry will 
b e n e fit  m o s t  fr o m  w h a t e v e r 's  
approved: the real estate agents, the 
builders or the lenders.
. Loans guaranteed or sponsored by 
the government have been the fastest - 
g ro w in g  c o m p o n e n t  o f fe d e r a l 
borrowing that has crowded most of us 
out of the lending market over the past 
five years. These loans, of which

mortgages have been a m ajor part, 
have been more a factor in the rise of 
interest rates than has the federal 
budget. T reasu ry  statistics would 
indicate. These credit obligations, you 
see, are called "O ff - budget item s”  and 
aren't even figured into that $100 billion 
deficit figure you hear so much about in 
Washington these days. But they are 
burdens just the sam e, and a prim ary * 
reason why. according to recent Office 
of Management and Budget figures, 
federally related borrowing will eat up 
90 percent of the country's sa.ving pool 
during the current fiscal year.

Such consideration led The Wall 
S treet J o u r n a l  to o b se rv e  last 
November that the tim e had com e to 
reconsider the widespread expectations 
of home ownership that it said had been 
instilled by the m ortgage program s of 
the New Deal. It occu rs to us that, 
lowered inflation and rising interest 
rates having poped  rea l estate's 
balloon, a réévaluation is in order of the 
types and amounts of housing our 
capital markets can support. Econom ic 
constraints m ay be forcing us into high 
d e n s ity  liv ing that m any other 
civilizations have grow n accustom ed 
to. but which local going authorities in 
the country resist. It m ay be the case 
that either those restrictions change or 
we're going to be faced with a choice of 
no housing or no money available for 
the rest o f the econom y .

In the midst of this larger crisis, the 
Reagan administration is thankfully 
resisting most of the housing bailout 
schemes. It has stated a preference for 
relaxing regulations that hamper the 
housing industry. Included in its 
proposals, however, is som e expansion 
of the loans that are part of our current 
problem

A question o f  ads: 
offensive or funny?

The U S. Postal Service and the 
postal unions are uptight about a 
current television com m erical that 
shows two aging posta l workers 
rejectin repeated pleas form a citizen to 
get his letter in the mail. The ad is for 
Federal Express, a young but fast - 
growing private mail service 

Meantime. Democrats are anxious 
bout another television com m ercial, 
one that shows lookalikes o f former 
President Carter and House Speaker 
Thomas P O'Neill bequeathing the 
current recession to the Republicans.

That com m erccial. of course, is being 
run by the GOP.

Federal Express, it appears, m ay be 
cow ed  b y  th e  post O ffice  into 
withdrawing its ad. That is a pity, 
simply because the ad. we think, is 
funny, and we need all the humor we 
can get in these times, as evidenced by 
the thrust of the secón ad

Surer we would agree that both ads 
are outrageous in the sense that they 
exaggerate the weaknesses of their 
v icitm s. but so w hat? It is  an 
indisputable L et

Mitterrand advised 
to change course

A year ago. Parisians danced in 
the streets to celebrate the election 
o f F r a n c o is ' M itterand and the 
v ic to ry  o f  his S ocia list Party. 
Socialism Mitterrand style seem ed 
to prom ise a breath of fresh air after 
to  d e c a d e s  o f  c o n s e r v t i v e  
governm ent, most recently under the 
icily aloof G iscardd 'Estaing.

The French are now learning what 
they should have re co g n iz^  all 
a long : That style is no substitute for 
r a t i o n a l  e c o n o m ic  p o l i c i e s .  
M itterrand's breezy inform ality and 
personal popularity cannot repeal 
th e  im m u ta b le  la w s  o f  th e  
m arketplace.

All this was drearily predictable. 
The Socialist platform o f industrial 
nationalizations, new taxes on the 
"r ic h ."  and an expansion o f w elfare 
state program s produced exactly  
what its critics said it would. W ere 
Mitterrand blessed with a m easure 
of pragm atism  to dilute his socialist 
instincts, the dam age to F ran ce 's  
econom y would have been worse.

As it is. public opinion polls show
f Fn ■ '

F ran ce 's  first vear under what 
som e have called "socialist ch ic "
has yielded higher taxes, continued
double - digit inflation, a ballooning 
budget deficit, and an increase in

nplovm ent from  7 percent last 
‘ to alm ost 9 percent today.

unemi 
year I

The fran c is weak and getting 
w e a k e r .  It has a lre a d y  been  
d e v a lu e d  on ce , and a se co n d  
devaluation is likely this sum m er. 
Private investment has dropped by 
to percent and significant am ounts <n 
capital have been transferred out o f 
the c o u n tr y  despite strict legal 
prohibitions.

encouraging greater incentives for
■ Id Íwork and investment.

Socialist ideologues are urging the 
cn p u l"form er, but a sobered French public 

is pushing Mitterrand in the other 
d i r e c t i o n .  T h e  M i t t e r r a n d

Evem m ent would be well advised to 
itself be pushed.

One more hurrah
By DON GRAFF

The news may surprise some.
Qoerge W allace is running for 

governor of Alabama.
But hold on. Isn’t he governor of 

Alabama? For that matter, hasn’t he 
always been?

G o ^  questions. For a generation of 
Am ericans. G eorge W allace and 
A la b a m a ’ s g o v e rn o rsh ip  w ere  
synonymous. It was in that role that he 
cam e to national prominence, to 
remain at political center stage for a 
tumultuous decade.

But Wallace has not been governor 
since completing his third term in ISTI. 
He retired well, to an executive position 
with the University of Alabama. Why 
then is he now pursuing one more 
hurrah?

Whether or not that is a good 
question. Wallace has an excellent 
answer.

‘ ‘Because,’ ' he says, ‘ ‘the polls show I 
can win.”

He is a winner, he believes, because 
his record makes him the man for these 
times. The economy? He brought

industry to Alabama and can attract 
more. Education? He expanded the 
state’s system and can continue its 
‘ ‘upward thrust." Dissatisfaction with 
big government?

"That's what I was talking about in 
theeariy'M s."

There is in the American people, he 
believes, rejection of the permissive 
society and a growing nostalgia for the 
past — although “ not the bad parts of
it.’

There is more than a little nostalgia 
in George Wallace. “ When I was
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W hy U.S.f Russia, are at odds
By OSCARCOOLEY

T he A m erican  peop le  a re  not 
fanatical pacifists, but they have been 
through two world wars in this century 
and are not eager to get into another. 
Are human beings condem ned to make 
war on one another?

Americans love freedom . They do not- 
buy Communism because Communism 
holds that in div idual freedom  is 
impossible, that man has to have 
dictatorship — "dictatorship of the 
proletariat" they call it. Proletariat 
means the masses o f poor people. So the 
Communist program  is to im pose such 
dictatorship. But dictatorshoip o f any 
kind does not appeal to us. and 
"dictatorship of the proletariat" seem s

a deceptive and fraudulent phrase.
One reason. I think the chief one, why 

Americans love freedom  is that we 
believe it is good econom ics. It makes 
for abundant production. We have a 
high rate of production in Am erica, and 
for th is we cred it our individual 
freedom to own land and capital and to 
use these as each owner sees best.

T h e r u le r s  o f  S o v ie t  R ussia  
apparently have problem s. Agriculture 
is highly important in Soviet Russia, 
and the com munistic state farm s and 
collectives are not producing the food 
that Marxist theory held they would. 
The U.S. is selling Russia quantities of 
wheat, grown on capitalistic farms.

Such statem ents reg a rd in g  the

B vA R T B L 't’HWALD

The gates syndrome
\

that a m ajority o f French voters now 
oppose the governm ent's policies, 
a lth o u g h  M it t e r r a n d  re m a in s  
personally popular. Right • o f  • 
center parties routed in last y ear 's  
parliam entary elections are  now 
making a com back.

M it t e r r a n d  c a n  re sp o n d  to 
F ra n ce 's  econom ic distress with 
lar^e doses o f  the sam e ill - advised 
policies that have precipitated the 
current decline. Or. he can m ove 
b a c k  to w a r d  th e  c e n t e r  by

By ART BUCHWALD
It seems that Los Angeles Police 

Chief Daryl Gates has been under fire 
because so many blacks were dying 
from a vicious “ chokehold"

The police use to cut o ff the supply of 
blood to the brain.

Gates said in defense of the L. A. 
force, that he had “ a hunch" that 
blacks are m ore susceptible to neck 
in furies because m ore blacks are 
injured with the hold than whites.

“ We m ay be finding that in som e 
blacks when it (the chokeholds) is 
applied the veins or arteries do not open 
as fast as they do on norm al p eop le ," he 
told the L. A. Tim es. "T here m ay be 
something arresting the ability o f the 
blood to flow again (after the hold). 
We’re going to look at that very 
carefully ."

What Gates doesn’t know is that a lot 
of work has been done in the field of 
Mack mortality by Professor Klu at the 
University of Kluxclan.

Klu is the one who discovered that 
more young blacks were killed by 
police bullets than white suspects, and 
thus arrived at the conclusion that 
there is something in blacks that will 
not fight lead poisoning. In another 
study, he postulated that more black 
s u s p i^  in handcuffs were injured in 
police cars on the way to station houses 
than white, which he attributes to a 
metabolism defect in blacks who lose 
their balance when being roughed up in 
the backseat of automobiles.

In his most recent paper titled, 
“ Racial Weaknesses As Ap^ied to the 
Gates Syndrome,”  just published in the 
Police Gazette, Professor Klu writes;

“ With regard to chokeholds in the 
Untted States, three times as many 
Macks as whites suffer severe injuries 
to themselves before being booind at 
the polioe station. For reasons that 
cannot yet be medically explained, 
blacks require twice as much oxygen 
when being choked as whites. This 
phenom enon , know n as ‘ Gates 
Syndrom e,’ has doctors perplexed, 
particularly because a black's arteries 
cannot dsUver sufficient blood to the 
brain.

" A  n orm al white person can 
withstand being choked for at least 
three minutes without passing out. In 
tests at several Los Angeles police 
stations, black volunteers passed out in 
less than two minutes. One theory 
expounded by visiting Profesor Bother 
of the University of South Africa, is 
that, when arrested, a black’s fear of 
the police causes his veins to contract 
at the moment he is being choked. 
When the hold is released the trauma 
remains and it is impossible for the 
blood to go to the head.

“ Professor Lembeck, of the National 
Police Institute of Houston, disagrees 
with Bother on his trauma theory and 
maintains the ‘Gates Syndrome’ can be 
attributed to a vitamin deficiency 
caused by a black person’s diet. 
Lembeck says, ‘Cutting off a normal 
victim’s windpipe for a reasonable 
amount of time should not cause undue 
damage, unless the victim is lacking 
vitamin F, which is essential for 
b r e a t h i n g .  T h e r e f o r e  it  is  
recommended that the arresting officer 
use a chokehold only after he has been 
given training in mouth • to • mouth 
resuscitation.’

“ There is not enough data available 
at this time to accept either Bother or 
Lem b e c k 's  theories. The racial 
connection has been established as a 
cause of ‘Gates Syndrome’ but the 
‘why’ is still a question mark.

"U n fo r tu n a te ly  C iv il R igh ts  
organiutioas in Los Angeles are trying 
to cut o ff  research work in this 
important area by demanding the 
chokeholds be abolished before the 
medical cure for ‘Gates Syndrome' can 
be found.

governor . , runs through his 
comments on issues, paat and present, 
likes theme.

When he was governor, Wallace was 
also synonymous with an issue that 
dominated American pMitics. He rode 
it almost to the threshold of the 
presidency.
■ But in the process, he became its 
prisoner. George Wallace to many 
Americans remains synonymous with 
racial segregation.

It is an association he rejecU, as he 
does the suggestion that his views have 
now changed and any surprise that his 
candidacy has black support.

“ You're way behind on that matter,”  
he fires back. And he ticks off ( “ When I 
was governor . . .” ) the social and 
political advances benefiting all 
A labam ians fo r  whiclk he was 
responsible. George Wallace is not 
courting blacks. On the contrary, black 
representatives are urging him to run.

But the subject that really rouses 
Wallace is his health. It is good. He says 
it with the complete assurance of one 
delivering a definitive judgment.

“ Mentally and physically I am able to 
run for and be governor. The«doctors 
say so. In fact, it would do me good. But 
that’s not why I’m running. I’m running 
because when I was governor I saw that < 
in that position you could do so many 
things that were necessary.”

Then:
“ I was governor for years in a 

wheelchair."
And the clincher: .
" I ’m 10 years younger than Ronald . 

Reagan.”
He has no qualms about the rigors of 

yet one m ore campaign. On the 
contrary, “ I’m looking forward to it.”

And the way he says it, you’d better 
believeit.

( Newspaper Enterprise Assn. )

Today in history

Falklands affair as have emanated 
from Moscow have been critical of 
Great Britain. The dictatorship of the 
proletariat cannot be very happy 
su pportin g  the F a scis t  - like 
dictatorship in Argentina.

President Reagan hints darkly that 
“ if you knew what I know”  there would 
be little opposition to his proposal to 
step up our defense program rapidly 
even though it sharply increases U.S. 
government spending at a time when 
our economy calls for a decrease.

Why don’t we know what ffirknows?. 
Is it a state secret?

We all know the world i# In a state ¿t 
relative instability. Chahges are going 
on, not all of them for the better. It is 
not safe for the U.S. to disarm. To "talk 
softly and carry a big stock”  seems to 
be fully as appropriate as in Teddy 
Roosevelt’s time. Therefore, it is not 
inconsistent for those who believe 
government must be reduced to hold 
that the United States should increase 
its rate of rearming.

To increase the billions we now spend 
annually for arms makes it difficult for 
Washington to reduce over • all 
government spending. The best we can 
do, is to reduce the rate of increase!

Thf U S MtiU. CftfltinUf tft
sell more and more bonds, and this 
govenment demand for credit will 
continue to bid the interest rate up.

It should be borne in mind that U.S. 
money is not tangible wealth but is 
simply deM. The debt is increasing at 
an alarming rate. More and more paper 
is circulating. As people get more of it. 
they feel richer, though they are not. 
They spend freely. Sellers find it easy to 
raise their prices. And so prices go up 
and up. Inflation quickens.

Americans are not suffering from 
hunger, as Russians evidently are. We 
are not dependent on other nations for 
food. But let’s not assume from this that 
all is well in the U.S.A. Many are 
finding it hard to get employment and 
to become productive.

Our basic problem still is to bring our 
excellent land, labor and capital 
together so that it will produce at a 
maximum.

By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, June 7, the ISKh 

day of 1982. There are 207 days left in 
the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On June 7, I97S, the United States^ 

withdrew its last combat aircraft based * 
on Taiwan.

On this date:
In 14M, Spain and Portugal signed the' 

Treaty of Tordesillas, agreeing to 
d iv ide the New World between 
themselves.

In 1M2, the United States and Britain ' 
signed a treaty suspendng the slave* 
trade.

In 1021, the first Parliament of 
Northern Ireland opened.

And in 1970, voters in Switzerland* 
rejected a proposal to force almost 

* ons<thind-o<-oi>o million aliens to leave 
ihaumuntry. < <

"Ten years ago: Am erican jets 
battered a North Vidthdriiese railroad 
yard only a few miles from the Chinese 
border.
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Summer Fun Counselor's Corm r

Another X-Rated Subject
By D AVE BRU M M ETT MDiv

It is believed in our society that being young is the greatest 
time in life. Our youth - centered culture praises youthful 
appearance, petite bodies and'spirited movement. Most young 
people carry themselves well and are filled to capacity with 
energy. There are some people around who may have lost 
acceleration and speed. They are the x - rated subject.

Such individuals seldom want you to know their ages. It's 
really none of your business, many would express. Other 
might make the remark, “ One's age isn't important because 
^ u 're  as young as you feel.”  That may be true, and a qualifier 
is needed: and I can't do things as easy, as quickly or as often 
as I once did them.

Old seems to carry a message few want to accept; yet, an 
old car, old dress, old pair of shoes don't seem to bother us. 
The old man or old lady comments really get to some people. 
The old country andihe old quilt seem to bring pride and 
security to the surface

When is old not young anymore? Margery Brown writes in 
McCalls, June, 19tt issue, “ old age, as an abstraction, never 
arrives. Like a balloon, it stays comfortably ahead of us. . . 
When I was 12, old was wearing lipstick and a bra. When 1 was 
20,45 was on the lip of the tomb. At this particular moment, 87 
seems old." Becoming old may be gradual, but it's coming if

you're fortunate enough to live that long.
This writer has known some of the finest older people, in 

years, of course. There is a unique quality in such people. 
Experience surrounds them like the aura which comforts and

gives one sanctuary. Having done something a certain way for 
a lifetime helps me to be successful in planting and harvesting 
a garden, keeping my mouth free from dentures and shows me 
successful, business techniques. One's experience is usually 
the best education we can receive.

Older people tell funny stories. Some tell them over and over 
and over. They are seldom boring because older people can 
change the characteristics and particulars to get the same 
message across. Family stories seem the best, don't they? 
Especially those you want to accept, but don't quite believe. 
Grandfathers are a joy to be around.!

These people are delightful, even at their worst moments. 
Yes. they want respect. Acceptance. Health. A fair hearing. 
Success. Grandchildren's visits. Who among us do not want 
the same? Older people have a way of forgiving negligence. 
They protect us from being irresponsible. Generousity is the 
first bite of apple from grandfather's hand. Peace is 
grandmother's hypnotic motion in her rocker. Thanksgiving is 
the elderly shedding a tear during a prayer.

Sure, the old person can be a bother, in the wav. a nuisance.

They get tired, moody, hungry, dirty, ill and depressed. 
They're human! Isn't that wonderful? Yes. these individuals 
are human!

Time is significant to the older generation. It is valuable, 
spent wisely. An elderly person paces his day and glorifies in 
completing a task. He seldom hurries through a project 
because the finished product has meaning for him. The self 
assignment was a worthy goal. His clock ticked on instead of 
the alternative.

Old age is another “ pasage”  through life's consistenll 
change. It has its pitfalls, tragedies and grief; it has comfort] 
solitude, satisfaction and completion. When one becomes old.| 
her generousity is not forgotten. Her toothless smile, the 
wrinkled face, altered gait and white hair are special| 
qualities. Thank God for grandmothers!

Margery Brown remarks. “ In the meantime. I'm still notl 
used to the delight of waking up in the morning and wondering! 
whether to get up or not. I get up by choice. I enjoy the lack o fl 
musts and shoulds and oughts. I enjoy the luxury of choice. II 
enjoy becoming, or trying to become, the person I was cut out! 
to be. Being old suits me. If this is the wrong side of the hill. it's| 
the side I like bdst... So far, that i s "

Have you ever watched an old gentle man peel an apple? Hls| 
professional touch is a gentle wonder. Have you ever watched! 
a gracious old womn lick ice cream from a cone? Her! 
mannerisms are well learned. If you have not known an oldl 
person, your life has missed an adventure and your education] 
is incomplete.

Old age is not the end of the world. It is a gift that each of us I 
anticipates. Hopefully, getting to be an old person will be as j 
important to us as being young. The x - rated subject, old age. I 
changes its rating as we learn to believe in its purpose - to] 
finish the assignment we were born to complete — Life!!

(Dave Brummett. MDiv. with the Top O' Texas Counseling] 
Center will accepet questions and answer them in this weekly ] 
column. Address letters to the Top O' Texas Counseling] 
Center, Dave Brummett. MDiv, Suite 530. Hughes Building. 
Pampa. Texas 79065.1

Would you like to learn about Indians and how to make 
and arrowhead? Have you ever had a watermelon hunt? 
Are you interested in fun and adventure? Participate in 
an exciting week of hikes, campfires, songs, and water 
fun which will climax with a special parents' program... 
all under the supervision of a trained director, a EMT 
and other qualified adults. Every young girl between the 
ages of 5 and 17 is welcome to depart each day at 8:30 a. 
m. on the busses leaving Cronado Center for the wide 
open spaces of Camp Mel Davis near Lefors. To register, 
contact the Quivira Girl Scout Council at 669 - 6862 of Box

DearAbby

Lovesick women needs to find another doctor
By Abigail Van Buren

Swim for Life
The Roberts Unit of the American Cancer Society will 

benefit from a “ Swim For Life”  to be held in the Roberts 
County Swimming Pool in Miami at 5:30 p.m. on June 13.

Swimmers are now collecting pledges for each lap that they 
complete. The swimmers will not be racing; therefore, they 
should pace themselves and enjoy the event.

Contributions from the swim will be used to fight cancer 
through research, education, service to cancer patients and 
other programs sponsored through the American Cancer 
Society.

For more information, contact Mary Slavin at 868 - 5541 or 
Gene Hodges at 868 - 4411.

DEAR ABBY: To make a long story short, I am in love 
with my gynecolocfist. Other than for routine checkups, I 
keep finding excuses to make an appointment so I can see 
him. I did have cancer o f  the uterus, but I had surgery for 
that and am completely cured now.

I’m divorced and have teen-age children, but I don ’t 
know anything about my doctor. One day when I was in his 
office, we happened to look at each other and our eyes just 
locked! He didn’t look away until I did, and neither o f  us 
said anything, but I know it was an electric moment for both 
o f  us.

I’ve been alone for nine years and own my own home. 1 
don ’t know if he’s married or not. He won’t offer a word of 
encouragement during my visits, but he is very friendly and 
seems to enjoy talking to me. After he looked at me that 
way, I can ’t help wondering if there’s a chance for me. It 
says on my chart I am not married, so I'm sure he knows I’m 
available.

After every appointment, before I leave, he says, “ Is there 
anything you want to ask me?”

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

Serviag The Top O* Texai More Than 28 Years

Let Us Check Your Air Conditioner
— Our Service Is Available 24 Hours A 

Day. 7 Days A Week 
— AU Work Positively Guaranteed 
— Plumbing — Heating — Air Conditioning

MECHANIGAL CONTRACTORS
BudfM TenliB—We Approeiale Your Busiuet*

AEROBIC DANCE
STARTINC dUNE 14 

S WMks $80
M, W, F • adii, to 9 a.m.
M, W, F 9i30 to 10s30 

8 Wooks $20
Tuta, ThHrs 8 a.m. to 9 a.m.

Tuot, Thiirs 9i30 to 10i30

Call Linda Nowall 669-6726 ^

N U M B  ARM S, LEGS
D an g er S ig n a ls

There may be misalignment of vertebras in the spine 
causing pressure on nerves, yet the patient experiences 
no pain in the back. Instead, a variety of sensations may 
be felt in other parts of the body. These include tingling, 
tightness, hot spots, cold spots, crawl ing sensations, elec
tric shock sensations, stinging, burning, and others. 
Here are nine critical symptoms involving back pain or 
strange sensations which are usually the forerunners of 
more serious conditions. Any one of these usually spells 
back trouble.

I (II Paresthesias (see above! (21 Headaches (3) Painful
I joi nts ( 41 Numbness in the arms or hands ( SI Loss of sleep 

161 Stiilheas in the neck 17) Pain between the shoulders 
(8) Stillness of pain in lower back (9) Numbness or pain 
in the legs.

These sigi,als indicate that your body is being robbed of normal 
nerve function. Until this function is restored, you will, in some 
degree, be incapacited. The longer you wait to seek help, the worse 
the condition will become. Don't wait! Should you experience any 
of these danger signals. ..cal I for in Depth consultation in Layman's 
terms.

Haydon
^  Chiropractic Office

103 East Z9th & Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 806-665-7261
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Would it be terrible if  I said, “ Yea. Would you like to see me
outaide the office” ? — --------------- -----

GOT A  CRUSH ON MY DOCTOR
DEAR GOT: It wouldn’t be “ terrible.”  but it would 

be inappropriate. There’a an unwritten law that 
doctors do not date their patients. If the “ crush”  
becomes too crushing, find another gynecologist. 
This one is off limits.

DEAR ABBY: I'm 14 years old and I like to talk on the 
phone a lot with my friends. I want to get a phone o f  my own 
80 that my parents won't have to yell at me for tying up the 
line or getting too many phone calls.

I am willing to buy the phone and pay the phone bills 
m yself with the money I earn from baby-sitting, yard work

and 80 on. All o f my friends have their own phones, and over 
half o f  them bought the phones themselves and pay their 
own phone bills the same way I want to.

My parenta say “ No!”  Why, Abby? Please tell my why. 
And if  you have any good ideas on how I can change their 
minds, please tell me.

WANTS MY OWN PHONE

DEAR WANTS: I suspect that your parents are 
fearful that if you have your own phone you will 
spend more time talking and less on homework and 
chores. Try to make a deal with them. Agree to keep 
your grades at a level that they consider acceptable if 
you can have your own phone. And if you Dill below 
that level, the phone will be removed without a 
whimper.
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACNO tS 40

41

47

1 Small room*
9 Unutad
13 ExpraMwt
14 Mova ovar 

«alar
15 Ganatic 

matarial 
(abbr)

16 Ship dack
17 Hotals
16 Coniuma
19 Thoaa in 

offica
20 Common 

practica
21 Scriptural can- 57 

ticia
22 Europaan 

nation (abbr)
23 TV personality 1

kkigh____  2
26 Spinning 3 

machinas 4
31 Nigarian 

tribatman 5
32 On sama side 6
33 Something

small 7
34 Transfer
35 Pounds (abbr) 8
36 Obstruction
37 Rages
39 Ship part (pi.) 9

Mlhtary 
branch (abbr.) 
Patron of 
shepherds 
Peace birds 
Spiny-finnad 
fish
Fraquantly 
(poet)

50 Opinion
51 Sherry 
52.Barnyard

sound
53 Uses chair
54 Tolerant 
56 Nautical

measure 
Hates

Antiwar to PravioM PuBle
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□  o t iu  
G

□ o d d I d g o d

T
A M
H 1
€ T

DOWN

Surrender 
Forearm bone 
Pontoon 
Brain power 
(abbr.)
Love gods 
Afr nation
Sierra ____
Adams' 
grandson 
Ideal gas 
condition 
(abbr.)
Osins' wife

10 Actor 
Andrews

11 English 
heather

12 OthenwiM
20 Big coffee pot
21 Start
22 Actor Parkar
23 Fades
24 Wind 

instrument
25 Spun
26 Sails
27 Jewish month
28 Charged 

particles
29 State (Fr.)
30 Bends under 

weight

32 Musical sign 
36 Auxiliaiy verb 
39 Forgave (2 

wdt.)
41 Small lakes
42 Flat circular 

plate
43 Norse deity
44 Reject
45 Direction
46 Movie
47 Kimono sash 

Ipl)
48 Banner
49 Followt along 
51 Tie the knot 
55 Tiny state

(abbr)

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 C
15 1 17

18 1 ■ 20

21 ■ 22 I

23 24 25 ■ 26 27 28 29 30 1

31 1 1 33

34 1 35 1 36

37 38 ■ 39

40 ■ ”
42 43 44 45 ■ « 1 48 49

so 51 1
53 54 55

56 57
7

AstrO ‘ G raph
by bem ice bede osol

Your greatest career opportu
nities this coming year are like
ly to stem trom the tield where 
vou are presently situated 
Look for your bluebird there 
GEMINI (May 21-Jurte 20) Oth
ers will give you the benefit ot 
the doubt today it you first 
show an inclination to do so 
with them Fairness begets 
similar treatment Predictions 
of what's in store lor you tor 
each season following your 
birth date and where your luck 
and opportunities lie are in 
your Astro-Graph Mail $1 lor 
each to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to specify birth date 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Even in associations where the 

' companionship is mutually 
enjoyable, the arrangement 
could begin to wear a bit it you 
spend loo much lime fogelher 
today
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) No one
will think less of you today for 
asking questions about things 
which you do not understand 
Your image won't be hurt, even 
if you think your inquiries are 
dumb
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
You're likely to be quite lucky 
today, but not necessarily in 
financial or material ways Your 
good fortune comes from that 
which does not gather rust 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) You 
will come out OK today in mat
ters affecting your material 

.security, provided you are not 
.1 overanxious or too sell-seek- 

} ' l ~

ing Practice give-and-take 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
You're apt to be a trifle more 
competent than your peers 
today What will be easy tor 
you could be difficult lor them 
Be patient and understanding. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 
21) This could turn out to be a 
rewarding day. if you keep your 
priorities in order. Don't waste 
your time on situations which 
have little value
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. It)
Be sure that the goals you 
establish lor yoursell today are 
worthy of what it may cost you 
to achieve them Don't win a 
battle and lose a war 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Sometimes the best routes to 
success are actually the easi
est This will be true for you 
today Try not to put obstacles 
in your own path 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Today you may feel that you 
cannot do what you hope to do 
without the support of others 
This is not necessarily true, 
because you're luckiest acting 
alone
ARIES (March 21-April It)
Beware of tendencies today to 
alter your success patterns In 
areas where all is going 
smoothly, don't disrupt devel
opments.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Enter into agreements today 
with your eyes wide open Once 
you make a commitment be 
sure to stand by your word, or 
it could jeopardize an associa
tion.
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“I think it’s for real this time!”
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Foster gets win 
$t tennis tourney

Tenßis winner.
PAiHVA M W S Jim* 7. IM I 7

^ P a m p a s  S tacey  Foster 
aefeated  his form er West 
Texas State team m ate. David

i^ebb of Amarillo. 6 • 3. 6 • I.
> take the title ip Men's 
ingles Sunday at the Pampa 
ennis Open finals.
T h e  f i n a l  m a t c h  in 

W om en 's Singles between 
Kim Hood and Jill Nielson, 
both of Borger. was delayed 
y id  will be played in Borger 
today

In Men's Doubles. Foster 
and W ebb team ed up to 
defeat Tascosa's Taylor Fyfe 
fend Tom m y Gerber. 7 - 6. 6 •
i

Jlorse show 
Scheduled 
jiune 12
 ̂ A Pride of the Panhandle 

.H orse  Show will be held 
iSaturday. June 12 at Pam pa s 
rodeo arena, beginning at 
9:30a.m.

The show is open to anyone 
between the ages o f 9 and 19. 
provided  the horse being 
entered belongs to a m em ber 
of the entrant's im mediate 
family.

First Place trophies and 
ribbone for places 2 - 10 will 
be awarded in the following 
e v e n t s :  S h o w m a n s h i p .  
Halter. Bridal Path Hack, 
Western Pleasure, Western 
H o rs e m a n s h ip , W estern  
Riding, Pole Bending. Barrel 

Jtacing and Stake Race.
In the Pee Wee class — 

under 9 years of age — there 
will be Walk - Jog and Barrel 
Race competition.

Entry fees are $5 per even t; 
to enter, call the County 
Extension Office. 669 - 7429 or 
665 - 8093 after 5 p.m. Entries 
for halter and showmanship 
close at 8:30 a m. and entries 
for all other classes at 11 a m. 

' ontheday of competition.

2. Kim G ark  and Kim Hood of 
B orger stopped P a m p a ‘s 
T e r e sa  D e r r in g to n  and 
Jannette Gikas. 7 - S. 6 • 3. to 
take Women's Doubles.

In all. 26 titles were decided 
during the four days o f tennis 
which con clu d ed  Sunday. 
O u tco m e s  o f  th e  other 
divisions were:

MEN — B Singles: Mike 
C o g g in s . P erry ton . o v e r  
Kevin Maloney, Borger, 7 - 6. 
4 • 6. 7 - 7; B Doubles: Greg 
Ammons, Gruver and John 
Wilson, Stratford, over Bill 
Brewer and Gary Strickland. 
Amarillo. 6 - 3. 7 - 6; 35 
S ingles: Frank McAlpine. 
Amarillo, over Jim Hughes. 
Carlsbad. N.M., 6 - 4. 6 - 2: 35 
Doubles: Dick King and Steve 
Walton, Am arillo, over Tom 
Collins and Gary Thomas. 
Amarillo. 6 -2 ,6  <2.

WOMEN -  B Singles: 
Barbara Hinnant, Am arillo, 
over Charlene Cagle. Borger, 
7 - 6 .6  • 4; B D oubles: Gossett 
and Burch, Am arillo, over 
Judy D avis, P am pa and 
Rankin. Canadian, f  -1 .5  - 7,7 
-5.

S tacey  F oster o f  P am pa topped the F^ampa O pen Tennis 
tournam ent. M en 's Singles, with a d e c is iv e  win ov er  
D avid  W ebb  o f A m arillo  Sunday

( P h oto  by  L a n ce  D eF ev er  I

Ranger win irks White Sox
A R L IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  

Officially it was rookie Dave
Schmidt's first m ajor-league 
win but most of the Chicago

■Sports briefs
By The Associated Press
BECKENHAM. England -  

Kevin Curren of South Africa 
defeated Buster Mottram of 
Britain. 7-6. 6-4, to retain his 
m en's singles title at the 
B ecken ham  G rass  Court 
Tennis Championships.

Pam Shriver of the United 
States successfully defended 
her sing les  title  against

Elizabeth Sayers of Australia 
6-3.6-2.

EUGENE. Ore -  Mary

Gloryosky! It̂ s still there ...

Decker Tabb set a world 
r e c o r d  in th e  w om en 's  
5 .0 00 -m eter  run  at the 
Prefontaine Classic track and 
field meet with a time of 15 
minutes, 8.26 seconds.

MALVERN. Pa. — JoAnne 
earner shot a 5-under-par 67 
and romped to a 6-stroke 
victory over Sandra Haynie 
in the rain-interrupted LPGA 
M cD onald 's Kids' Classic. 
She needs just one more 
victory to enter the LPGA 
Hall of Fame

players wanted to chalk it up 
a g a i n s t  u m p i r e  L a r r y  
Barnett.

The Texas Rangers scored 
the tying run on a disputed 
seventh-inning call at the 
plate and scored the winner 
an inning later for a 5-4 
Sunday v ic to ry  o v e r  the 
White ^ x .

With two out in the seventh. 
Lamar Johnson walked and 
L a rr y  P a r r is h  s in g le d . 
C h i c a g o  p it c h e r  J e r r y

Koosman uncorked a wild 
pitch that bounced at the feet 
of rookie Dave Hostetler and 
Johnson ran home from third.

r -  'í'í,:

C h icago  second  basem an  T on y  B ern a za rd  find s the ball ca tch er  J im  Sundberg Sunday The H angers w on. 5 - 4 
still in his g love  a a fter stop p in g  a line d r iv e  b y  R an ger _________________________________ ( A P  L aserphoto)

Antelopes take third NAIA Dunlap in
LUBBOCK (AP)  -  Grand 

Canyon S tate 's  Antelopes 
whipped Lewis and Clark of 
Idaho. 10 - 6, Saturday night 

f t o  r e m a i n  u n b ea ten  in 
tournament play and take 
their third NAIA World Series 
basebalI tournament.

It was the 17th straight 
NAIA World Series victory 
for  the P h oen ix . A riz , 
college

I "Just before we left the 
fie ld , we got ev e ry b o d y  
together and said a prayer to 
give thanks to the Lord for all 
^ e  things that have happened 
to us. " Grand Canyon coach 
Gil Stafford said Sunday

Chuck Deluca's pinch-hit. 
two-out. bases-loaded double 
that knocked in three runs 
highlighted the championship 
game victory.

"W e're  going to sleep all 
day. and then w e're going out 
to eat at the best restaurant in 
L u b b o c k ."  S ta fford  said 
Sunday "W e're  going to stuff 
ourselves with barbecue and 
ribs."

C atcher Pete Bethea of 
Grand Canyon was named 
series Most Valuable Player 
for the second year in a row .

"I 'd  like to com e back and 
win it all one m ore tim e," 
Bethea said.

Detroit Sunday drive...

W i

^ —
\»

'  Detroit's skyline looms over racers at the Detroit Grand 
Prix. held Sunday on a special course in the nation's non • 
race car capital.

fAP Laserphoto)

Grand Canyon took the lead 
in the bottom of the fifth when 
Deluca's hit broke a 3-3 tie.

The Antelopes added three 
more runs in the sixth on a 
combination of two walks, 
two singles and a double 
Bethea scored his 23rd World 
Series hit for the final Grand 
Canyon run in a single that 
drove in Larry Johnson from 
second base

The Idaho school fought 
back with two runs in the 
seventh on a double and 
infield hits, and then one in 
the eighth on a triple and 
infield out to cut the margin 
to 10-6.

Watson gets 
Detroit win

DETROIT ( AP)  -  John 
W atson knows you aren't 
supposed to be able to pass on 
a narrow , tw isting  road 
c i r c u i t  l i k e  t h e  o n e  
con stru cted  for the first 
Detroit Grand Prix.

But. pass he did. charging 
from the 17th spot on the 
s ta rtin g  grid  to  v icto ry  
Sunday, a trium ph  that 
vaulted him into the lead in 
the world championship point 
standings.

T h e r a c e ,  w hich  w as 
stopped for about 45 minutes 
after six laps because of an 
accident that took out two 
ca rs , featured  just three 
leaders .— pole-sitter Alain 
P rost, Keke Rosberg and 
Watson.

But there was plenty of 
action to entertain the m ore 
th an  75,000 peop le  who 
surroun ded  the 2 .5 -m ile , 
20-turn circuit, threading its 
way around the Renaissance 
Center in downtown Detroit.

W a tson , a 3< -year-old  
native of Northern Ireland, 
who now lives in England, 
still was running 14th when 
the race w u  re su lte d  on lap 
seven.

“ I was surprised I was able 
to pass so m u ch ," Watson 
said.

Philadelphia routs Lakers, 135-102 
to stay alive in NBA championship

PHILADELPHIA (AP)  -  
The Philadelphia ^Oers took 
the first step in mission 
improbable.

The 76ers. down 1-3 in their 
best-of-seven series against 
the Los Angeles Lakers for 
th e  N a tion a l B asketball 
A ssociation  championship, 
routed the Lakers 135-102 
Sunday to stay alive.

Alive but not still not well. 
No team ever has clim bed out 
of a 1-3 hole in the 36-year 
history of the NBA. and the 
Sixers have to play Gam e 6 in 
Los Angeles Tuesday night 
where the they haven't won 
since 1980. If Philadelphia 
should win Tuesday night, the 
seventh and deciding gam e 
would be here Thursday.

The key to the Philadelphia 
surv ival v ictory  was the 
in effectiven ess  o f 7-foot-2 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, and a 
76ers' defense described as

obsessed by Lakers coach  Pat 
Riley.

Abdul-Jabbar scored just 
six points, the first time in 420 
games he failed to collect 10 
or more. It was the first time 
in 109 playoff gam es that he 
totaled less than 11. and the 
seventh in which he was 
under 20.

W h a t  h a p p e n e d  t o  
Abdul-Jabbar, recognized as 
on of the best ever to play in 
the NBA?

R iley  said, “ I've never 
made any excuses and I won't 
start now. You get a man in 
foul trouble and he can ’ t play 
his g a m e . It m a k es  a 
difference."

A b d u l - J a b b a r ' s  
explanation was limited as 
his scoring.

He offered mostly one word 
answers on his lackluster 
performance.

He was asked if the 76ers

did anything different to  him 
Sunday.

"T h e y  ju st pushed and 
shoved." he replied.

Pampa law officers, 
media “ shoot it out”

Police officers and news 
people shot it out Sunday, but 
no one suffered except from 
the heat.

In the first o f what Pam pa 
P olice  Chief J.J. Ryzman 
hopes will becom e the Annual 
P olice  - M edia Shooting 
Match, police officers and a 
Gray County deputy sheriff 
took m em bers of the media 
through the police proficiency 
cou rse , and later on all 
participated in a bowling pin 
shoot from seven yards.

Scoring first in the police 
portion of the P.P.C. was 
Officer Oren Potter, followed 
by officers Jim Laram ore

and Dan Ruch. The police 
officers also scored one. two. 
and three in the bowling pin 
shoot, with O ffic e r  Jess 
Wallace clearing the table o f 
pins in just over five seconds 
to win the trophy, followed by 
Danny Lance in 14 seconds, 
and Dan Ruch in 16 seconds.

For the media portion of the 
s h o o t ,  P a m p a  N e w s  
m anaging ed itor  Anthony 
Randles was first, followed 
by M ike Erhle of KGRO 
lU dio. and Jim O 'M alley, 
also of KGRO. Both local 
ra d io  s ta t io n s  a n d  .the 
newspaper were represented 
in the sliootins contest.

LL victory
Dunlap Industrial took a 

solid 19 - 2 win over Celanese 
in Friday's National League 
Little League play.

Jason Stamp led hitting for 
Dunlap, with 3 for 3 at bat. 
David D oke hit 2 for 2. 
including a double and a 
triple.

Big inning for the winning 
team was the second, when 19 
batters cam e to the plate, and 
15 runs were scored.

Celanese pitcher Danny 
Graves made a gam e effort in 
the loss, striking out 4 batters 
during the game.

Troy Patteson was winning 
pitcher, with Chris Martinez 
credited with a save.

Team managers are Gary 
Graves and Gene Rains.

Swede wins 
French Open

PARIS (API — Perhaps no 
one was m ore surprised at the 
the result of the French Open 
title match than Swede Mats 
Wilander, a 17-year-old tennis 
sensation whose triumph over 
Guillermo Vilas has made 
h im  th e  t o u r n a m e n t ' s  
youngest m en's champion.

"When I had m y match 
point, it was the first time I 
thought cou ld  w in ,"  the 
u n seed ed  W ilander said 
Sunday after his 1-6, 7-6, 6-0, 
6 -4  v i c t o r y  o v e r  t h e  
29-year-old Argentine. “ After 
the first set. I didn't think I 
had a chance."

Stadler wins at 
Kempler Open

BETHESDA, Md. (AP)  -  
C raig S tadler has easily 
retained his Kem per Open 
cham pionship, boosted his 
nKMtey-winning lead on the 
pro golf tour to $312,056 and 
e s ta b lis h e d  th e  la rg e s t  
winning margin of the year — 
seven strokes.

For all this, he gave som e 
of the credit after his victory 
Sunday to those in the gallery 
who were rooting for Jack 
Nicklaus.

CORRECTION
Our June Anniversary flyer, "52 YEARS", contains an error on 
page 14.
The 6-Gallon Wet/Dry Shop Vac h  described as being equipped 
with a squeegee shoe and rug shoe. These attachments ore not 
included with this model.
We regret any misunderstanding or inconvenience that may 
hove resulted from this error.
Shop Whites your one stop automotive center.

Home & Auto 1500 
N . H obart

S I X ^ ^
/ Oil Servie« /

440 W. Brown 
665-0129

Comer of West St. 
A Amarillo Hwy.

NOW YOUR FULL SERVICE TEXACO STATION

*011 CHANGE (Set a AM *1 4 **
*CAR CLEAN-UP , 04«.

(Wedi, we« A deen iraidc) ....................................

t S« t
^  We Now Serve Beer and Wine

Traditional
^  S r = ^  Chinese ,'f t t

^ 1  ' " % ' n i  -eg

Dine with us 7 Days A Week

* Monday-Thursday Fridoy-Soturdoy 
11-9:30 H -)0

Coronado Cottier Mi-0001
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Panhandle... 
of Texas .  j
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it im bM y doesn't have it.

If  A ff Conditioning 
'  doesn't have it here,

Q a s  A ir  C o n d itio n in g  H a s  It!
No Other air conditioner has a warranty 
like a gas air conditioner because no 
other air conditioner is built like a gas 
air conditioner.
Gas air conditioning has fewer moving 
parts and no compressor to wear out 
or break down. This means less wear 
and tear and lower maintenance costs.
That’s why gas air conditioning is so 
dependable and why it has a warranty 
that’s  twice as long as other types of 
units . . .  a full 10 yearsi
Find out more about the air 
conditioning that’s  backed by the best 
warranty available. Call Energas today 
for a free cooling survey and cost 
estimate. There's no obligation.

R « f n t m b « r , all air con d itio nin g  
w aa n o t craatad equal. A n d  w e  
have th e  paper to  prove it!

Manutoetuw'* IlmHxd wxirwrty eovw« aA dataclt In m a l« ^  M  
wotkmwNhlp on th# twlwl roMgomllon unN for «»" yw y  
(MO of inottAoHon of tho oir condAlooor ofioo A It Intitiltd m t  
«mala lamAv raaldanoa. AA ofhar parta ara «»arrantad for ona yaartingla lamAy raaldonoa. 
from data of inaftAaflon.
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Foreign hotels have 
Ma Bell in a tizzy

\
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A LOOK AT THK RIV ER. Michael 
S ievers, director of the Mud Island 
.Mississippi River Museum in Memphis. 
Tenti . m e a s u re s  the depth  o f  a 
top ograp h ic  hydrau lic m odel of the

Mississippi River. Riverwalk, which is 
1.800 feet long at a scale of 30 inches to the 
mile, will be among the highlights o f  the 
$63 million, 50 - acre Mud Island tourist 
attraction whichopens July 3.

(AP Laserphotol

NEW YORK (AP) — Ma Bell is in • snit about the way her 
flock of customers is being treated by some overseas hotels. 
They're padding the bills on international phone calls, she 
says.

Upholstering might better describe the practice. According 
to ATAT, parent of the great Bell family of phone companies, 
surcharges range up to 300 percent.

The company also says it is fed up with the practice becauae, 
among othier things, it loses millions of dollars a year when 
Americans traveling abroad believe rates are too high for 
them to call home.

Moreover, the company u y a , it gets the blame. Said a public 
relations representative; “ They swear under their breath and 
decide to write a nasty letter to Ma Bell when they get home”

And they do. The company’s director of correspondent 
relations, one of the fellows who deals with foreign phone 
companies, says the surcharges account for about 90 percent 
of complaints made to him.

He cites these examples;
—A traveler who made a $22 call from West Berlin to 

Philadelphia, and then found when checking out that he was 
billed $60 by the hotel.

—A guest who complained to a Paris hotel when billed $90 
for two $7.30 calls, and was told the $75 surcharge covered the 
cost of phone equipment and staffing the switchboard with 
multi-linqual operators.

“ Some modest charges are reasonable,”  said the PR 
representative. It is true, he said, that hotels in recent years 
have had to pay for more modem equipment and that they 
must have a multllinqual staff.

“ But they have m ade a profit center out of the 
switchboard," he complained.

In most instances, he said, the traveler has no idea he is 
being billed by the hotel at far above its actual costs. Burdened 
with luggage, and racing to make connections, the customer is 
in no poMtion to argue very long.

While such surcharges might be standard in many overseas 
hotels, they are not customary in the United States, and that 
makes Americans particularly vulnerable to the practice.

So bothersome has the practice become that AT&T assigned 
a director — that's one step below vice president — to come up 
with a solution. E.E. Carr, the director, designed what is now 
called Teleplan.

Teleplan is an agreement with overseas hotels to set 
moderate surcharges and a fixed maximum, regardless of the 
length of the call.

Hard times for nation’s homeowners
By LOUISE COOK 

Associated Press Writer
The high unemployment rate and the shaky 

housing market  are cau sin g  thousands of 
homeowners to fall behind on their m ortgage 
payments and many of them are facing foreclosure 
— an often-lengthy process which can leave both 
borrowers and lenders at a loss.

The Mortgage Bankers Association of Am erica 
said last week that m ortgages on at least 100.000 
homes were “ in the process of foreclosure " as of 
the end of the first three months of 1982

The foreclosure rate of just over half a percent 
was the highest since the group started keeping 
records in 1953. The numbers don't mean, however, 
that 100.000 families will lose their homes 

.Mark J Riedy. executive vice president of the 
bankers' group, whose m em bers "se rv ice "  or 
manage m ortgages for lenders of all types, said 
that the term 'in the process of foreclosure" covers 
many situations It may mean that the'lender has 
filed a first foreclosure notice; or it may mean that 
the final title transfer is under way

"" Riedy said he did not know how many of the 
homes now in the process of foreclosure will be lost. 
In the past, he said, homeowners in trouble could 
sell their homes and pay off the m ortgage. Today's 
economy make sales more difficult and people who 
are unemployed over a long period sim ply fall 
further behind.

Walter C Klein Jr . executive vice president of 
A dvance M ortgage Corp.. a Michigan-based 
company which services 185.000 loans in 40 states, 
said that the traditional pattern shows that about 
half of all foreclosure procedures are actually 
completed The remaining borrowers com e up with 
the back payments or sell their houses.

That may be changing, however. And Klein said 
the situation varies with location. The Detroit office 
o f A d v a n c e ,  f or  e x a m p l e ,  recom m en d ed  
foreclosure on 1.71 percent of the m ortgages it 
serviced in 1981 Almost three-fourths of the 
recommendations were com pleted.

F e lix  B eck , ch a irm a n  o f the boa rd  o f 
Margaretten and Co., a national m ortgage banker 
based in Perth Am boy. N J .. said his com pany does 
not institute fo rec lo su re  procedings until a

homeowner is at least four months delinquent in 
payments.

State laws affect the time that passes before the 
initial notice of foreclosure and the final loss of 
property. In New Jersey, Beck said, it generally 
takes at least six or seven months.

One of the last formalities before foreclosure is 
something called a sheriff’s sale where the house is 
put on the block. Anyone can bid.

As a rule. Beck said, the holder of the first or 
primary mortgage bids an amount equal to the 
outstanding loan. If there are no other bids — and 
other bids are rare — title is transferred to the 
lender.

When the lender finally winds up to the house, it 
usually is offered for sale through a local real estate 
broker. In cases where the loan is insured by the 
Federal Housing Administration or the Veterans 
Administration, the government will often pay off 
the lender and take possession of the property.

Klein said it takes an average of seven months to 
sell a house after the lender has taken title. If the 
house is sold at a profit, the extra money, after the 
lender's expenses, goes to the homeowner.

Wi/ie ’ and ‘Dreamgirls ’ split musical Tonys
NEW Y O R K  ( A P )  -  

'.'D rea rn g ir ls . " a fla sh y  
Broadway production about 
the problems of a hit singing 
trio, and "Nine. " the surreal 
Story of an Italian m ovie 
director and the women in his 
life, split the lion's share of 
th e  T o n y  a w a r d s  f or  
musicals

"D rearngirls" won six 
awards, including best actor, 
a c tr e ss  and s uppo r t i ng  
actress in a m usical; "N ine ' 
won five awards, including 
best musical, during Sunday 
night's award cerem ony.

The Life and Adventures

of N icholas N ickelby." a 
"great gam ble' which cost 

$100 a ticket and took eight 
hours to see. received four 
Tonys in the drama field, 
including best play.

“ Ni c h o l a s  N i c k e l b y . ' "  
based on Charles Dickens' 
novel about a young man 
m aturing in 18th-century 
London, was brought to New 
York by England's Royal 
S h a k e s p e a r e  C o m p a n y  
Roger Rees, who played the 
bright-eyed and exhausting 
title role, won a Tony as best 
actor in a play.

T revor Nunn and John

Caird won as best directors 
for "N ickelby." and John 
Napier and Dermot Hayes 
won for best scenic design .

The "Drearngirls"' awards 
included best actress for 
Jennifer Holliday, the belting 
lead singer of the trio; best 
aetpr for Ben Harney, the 
trio's opportunistic m anager; 
best supporting actor for 
C leavant D errick s , as a 
rhythm 'n' blues star; best 
book for Tom Eyen; best 
ch oreograph y  for M ichael 
Bennett and Michael Peters; 
best lighting for Tharon 
Musser.

“ Nine." based on Italian 
director Federico Fellini's 
“ $ 4 , ' '  won five awards, 
including the big one — best 
m usical; best supporting 
actress for France's Liliane 
Montevecchi as a Folies 
Bergere dancer turned film 
director; best director for 
Tommy Tune; best score for 
Maury Yeston; best costumes 
for William Ivey Long.

Zoe Caldwell won the Tony 
for best performance by an 
a c tre ss  in a p lay  for 
“ Medea."

South African Zakes Mokae 
won as best supporting actor

as a tearoom  waiter in 
Fugard's “ Master Harold ... 
and the boys.”

Amanda Plummer won as 
best supporting actress for 
“ Agnes of God,”  in which she 
plays a nun who gives birth to 
a  biaby wWeb is  later 
murdered.

Princess Anne to visit W ild  WesP
DENVER (API — Princess 

Anne o f Great Britain is 
scheduled to spend five days 
in Colorado later this month, 
a ccord ing  to the British 
consulate-general's office in 
Houston

But for security reasons, 
some of the times of the 
events she is to participate in 
are not being made public 

She is to arrive in Denver 
the evening of June 16 by 
private aircraft, then spend 
the morning of June 17 at the

Error fouls 
up tax bill

BAYVIEW, Texas (AP) -  
Edward Lawrence says his 
three-acre plot here looks 
food but admits he'd "sell in 
a minute”  if he could get what 
tax appraisers say it's worth 

L a w r e n c e  r e c e n t l y  
received a notice that set the 
value of his property in this 
north G alveston  County 
community for the 1982-93 
year at $224.927 — nearly 65 
times more than last year's 
value of $3.46$

“ I've lived on my property 
all my life and it looks good 

, But if the county wants to buy 
it for $75,000 an acre. I'd sell 
in a minute." said the retired 
pipefitter

Law rence, 63. said the 
figures were “ so out of line”  
he almost didn't notice them 

“ I thought somembody had 
gone off their rocker when I 
read the bottom line of the 
statement. It said I would be 
paying $685 hi county Uxes. 
compared to the $66 I paid 
this year, "h e  said.

estate of her hosts. Vernon 
and Ann Taylor

There will  be a press 
reception, by invitation only, 
at 3p.m  June 17 at the Brown 
P a l a c e  H o t e l ,  then a 
reception about 4 p.m at the 
(jovernor's Mansion for the 
princess, m em bers of the 
British Faire com m ittees and 
m em bers  of the B ritish  
b u s in ess  c o m m u n i t y  in 
Denver. The Taylors plan a 
private party that evening for 
the princess at their 300-acre 
estate near Green Gables 
Country Club.

On June 18. the princess is 
expected to tour the North 
A m e r i c a n  Ai r  D e f e n s e  
C o m m a n d  i n s t a l l a t i o n

outside Colorado Springs at 
9:30 a m . ,  then go to the 
Broadmoor Hotel at 11:50 for 
a luncheon with city officials.

At 2 p m , she is to tour 
INM OS. a B ritish -ow ned 
tech n ology  corporation in 
Colorado Springs, then leave 
for Denver at 3 p.m. and 
attend a form a l d in n er, 
sponsored by British Faire, at 
8 p m at the Kent Denver 
Country Day School.

Times for events on June 19 
are being kept confidential, 
but the consulate-general's 
o f f i c e  c o n f i r m e d  t hat  
P rincess Anne wil l  visit 
Children's Hospital and the 
British F a ire  in Denver, 
attend a noon luncheon with

two dozen corporate sponsors 
of British Faire, and attend a 
private dinner at Mrs. Tweet 
Kimball's Cherokee Ranch in 
Sedalia.

Miss Plummer also was 
nominated in the best actress 
c a t e g o r y  f o r  h e r  
ch a ra cte r iz a tio n  o f the 
pregnant waif in “ A Taste of 
Honey," a production that 
closed earlier in the season. 
Her fa th er , Christopher 
Plummer, was nominated as 
best actor for his deadly lago 
in “ Othello," but lost to Rees, 
although the Shakespearean 
tragedy took the best revival 
award.

On June 20, the princess 
will attend morning services 
at St. John's E piscopal 
Cathedral in Denver, spend 
the afternoon sightseeing, 
and have dinner with the 
consul-general.

Public Notices
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

OP APnÜUSAL REVIEW BOARD

She is to depart by private 
plane the morning of June 21 
for Santa Fe, where New 
M exico G ov. Bruce King 
plans a reception in her 
honor. Her trip to New 
Mexico will include visits to 
San Ildefonso and Taos.

NAMES IN THE NEWS
NEW YORK (AP) -  Jean 

Shrimpton. a supermodel of 
the 1960s who helped  
popularize the miniskirt, has 
made a new life for herself — 
operating a 17th-century 
English hotel with her 
husband

"I actually think fame is 
ridiculous," she says.

“Jt’s all right when you're 
young, but now my life 
interests me much more than 
my looks," Miss Shrimpton 
said in an interview published 
In the June 14 issue of People 
magazine.

Miss Shrimpton. 39, devotes 
h erse lf to bookkeeping, 
caretaking and scrubbing in 
the 1620 hotel that she and her 
husband, M ich ae l C ox, 
purchased in 1980.

She said she recently 
turned down a $30,000 offer to

do TV ads for margarine, but 
hasn't ruled out modeling to 
boost the hotel, located in the 
Cornish seaport town of 
Penzance.

“ If we desperately need a 
new roof or some major 
repair, I will go out and do a 
job ," she said.

The Udkoa had asked for 
$40,800 in general damages
and $1 million in punitive 
damages in a Superior Court 
suit.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Trini Lopez has reached a 
settlement with a couple who 
bought a condominium from 
him in 1978 and then sued, 
claiming the singer stripped 
the interior of everything — 
including paneling and closet 
doors, an attorney says.

Lopez agreed to pay an 
undiKlosed sum to Manuel 
and Selma Udko, according to 
a statement last week by the 
co u p le 's  a tto rn e y , Joel 
Goldman.

LONDON (AP) -  Prince 
(Juries gave security men a 
brief Mare when he rode 
away on a bicycle during a 
fair for the handicapped in 
London's Battersea Park.

The 33-year-old heir to the 
throne, whose wife Princess 
Diana, 20, is due to give birth 
to their first child in about 
four weeks, w u  chatting 
Sunday with workers at a

A R EA  M USEUM S A P P L REPAIR
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuaaday through Sunday 
I:3S4 p.m., spacial tours by ap-

"  |INS HISTORI
lanywi. Hoguisr 

- la.m.
2-6 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Aqiwriuiii tTwiLDUFE 

JM: niteh. Hours 2-6

WE REPAIR washers, dryers, 
ranges, refrigerators, air condition
ers. Most warranties. Appliance 
Service Center M6-742I.

CARPEN TRY

Tueads
EUM: FTitch. Hours 2-5 p.n 
djur and Sunday, It  a.ra. w 

pmWednesday through Saturda;
s q Ca m h ö u s e  m u s e u m

m. RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BURDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

1668248
Panhandle. Regular muaeum hours 
I a.m. to 6:10 p.m. weekdays and
H & icii^SO N  ^ COUNTY

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

ettltM  ArdeMLance
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
U a.m. to4:30 p.m. weekdays except

p I S ! ^ ”  ‘wfellflSuSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hourst 
a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANRralD-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 8664277.

J 8 K CONTRAaORS 
6M8I48 68M747

Additions, Remodeling, 
(Toncrete-Painting-Repain

Old Mobeetie Hours I  a.m. to 6 p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM; 
Miami. Hours 1 to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday. (Tiosed Wednesday.

ELIJAH SLATE - Building. Addi- 
‘  IIÍ6-2461,tions and Remodeling. Calli 

Miami.

PERSO N AL

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E. Brown. 6fi446I or 6664605.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Doi%hy V a u ^ , 0666117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, 616 Lefors, 6661764.

tONf STAR CONSTRUaiON
Ckwtom ^ d i i u .  Remodeling, Cus
tom Cabinets. QiU 6460230.

MARY KAY Cosmetics  ̂free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Easterly. 6666663.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For sujijilies and defiveries call 

llin 6668336 or 6660234.Theda)
sidential Buildings. Room additions, 
roofing. References furnished.

I or 6662646.
SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí -̂ Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8068668424.

A-1 CONCRETE Construction. For
any type of concrete work, residen-
‘ ial r—* ----------------------------

DRINKING PROBLEM b s^ w r
home? AA and AL Anon 
TuMKiay and Saturday, 6 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. AA 666-1343 AL Anon 
6661368.

tial and commercial storm cellars, 
basements, concrete floors, large or 
small, no job is to small or to large. 
Free Estimates 06624K or 6661015.

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday. Fri
day, 8 p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m., 
Sunday 11 a.m. 208 W. Browning,Sunday
666W1ìor66670K. CARPET SERVICE

SPEC IA L N O TICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

rs CARPÍTS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 

1426 N. HKarrÌ668n2 
Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SALE
Complcte^^nstallled

roP  O' Texas Lodge No. 1381, 
A.F.AA.M., Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.. 
Study or Practice. Bob Eubanks. 
W.M . J.L Reddell, Secretary.

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 6A5-336L

Covalt's Home Symply 
Quality Carpet;"Our Prices Will 

Floor You”
1415 N. Banks 665-5861

PAMPA LODGE No. 666 A.F.AA.M.
Thirsday 7:30 p.m. M.M. Examina
tion. Saturd^ 7:00 a.m. breakfast 
followed by ETA^examanation E.A.
degree and F.C. Degree. Walter 
Fletcher W.M., Paul Appleton, sec-

In te rio r D eco rating
retary.

Lost and  Found
LOST SUNDAY in between Pampa. 
and Borger, a black male Chow. 5 
months old and answers to Jarvis. 
Reward. 666-2210, 2748116 and 
35840112 collect.

D ITCH IN G

REWARD - LOST small nule black

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
6068562.

p i^ le  with apricot chest and Im s  
Viemj^ Browning and Jupiter. (Tall DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 

Harold Bastón, 6665802 or 6667793.

FOUND SMALL red female puppy, 
sandy eye brows. biWoodrewWOson 
area. 6W 6823 after 5:00 p.m.

— - — --------------------
s ^ H a .  bell and can't hear. ^ N E R A L  SERV ICE
LOST MALE Pekingese. Childs pet, 
sandy color, 1 year old, registered, 
vicinity of Travis School, over 
Memorial weekend. Reward. 
6664767.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1008 
Alcock, 6658002.

REWARD - NO ouestions asked!
. Mongoose,

I at Youth (^ u ù . 6662012 or

0  out 
Bicycle - Yellow, Mo
Missir" ‘ ‘  "

enees.
,20 inch.

BU SIN ESS SERV ICE maintenance and canng, give _  
call. Pampa Lawn Magic, «^1004

Gymnastics of ^airma
New location. Loop 171 North

6662641 orf 0122

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalU. Call 6 6 6 ^  or 6668561.

COX CONSTRUaiON  
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing 
barbed wire, chain Ifnk, wood 
666-7766.

OF APPRAISAL REVIBW BOARD 
NOnCS IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

on the nth day of Juna, 1962, t h a ^

SnoHing 8 Snollin 
The Placement Pepi 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 666

praiaal Raview Board far Pampa I 
pendant Schael and thè City or Pampa 
arili maat in ragnlar aiiiian at 9M  
o'clock a.m. in thè eanfcranea room af 
thè Caraar Bdncatiannl (fantar lacatad 
aV 321 Waat Alhart Straat in Pnmpn, 
Omy County, Taxaa. Thapiirpoanaftha 
maating wifi ha to datarmina, llx, and 
aq^im  taxabla aahiaa far dia yaar of 
1962 af mal and ptrional propartiaa 
dtnalad srithln tha banndttim of and

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUKTox Masonry 

6663667 or 6667336

PA IN TIN G
PAINTING, INSIDE and outside 
6654561

Plum bing & H eating
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 6663711 •

PLUMBING, HEATING and » if 
conditioning, water heaters, drain 
lines unstopped. Steve Phelps 
Plumbiug Company. Cali 665-5219.

LAW N M OW ER SER j
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repaù. FYee 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler. 
6658643-6663109. I

P lo w ing , Yard  W ork
Nicholas Homo I ,
US Steel SidMg, Mastic vinyl siding.

'storm windows, roofing, carpento' 
work. 6698191.

Millers Rototilling Service 
Yard and Garden 

6667279 or 6658736

ALL TYPES of yard work and haul- 
~ 16666656. Iing. Call (

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING, Lawn 
seeding, loader, Boxscraper, dump 
truck, leveling, Debris hauled. Ken
neth Banks, W81I9.

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Ckistom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate. Patio decks. Eft;. TLC In
dustries, 6661676.

FOR DEPENDABLE lawnmowing 
and edging. Call 665-2659

CALL BRYAN for dep 
mowing and edging, tt

ndable lawb

RADIO  AN D  TEL.
COMMERCIAL AND residential 
remodeling. Additions and home re
pair. ScotfSmiles 6667676.
DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re-

OON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

3(M W. Foster 6698461

RENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch 

'ailable. iase plan ava .665-1201
PAINTING, ROOFING. Carpen^. 
panelling No Job too small. Free Els- 
Omates^ike Albus, 6654774.

CURTIS IMATHES
Color T V 's 

VHS Movies Available 
(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan ( 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

Zenith and Magnavox
Sales and Service

NEW HOMES, Additions and re
modeling of all types. R ^  Deaver 
Construction (Tompany. 6688181.

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
(bronado Center 6698121

RO O FIN G
ROOFING-ALL typ< 
perience. Call 6654! 
Barker.

•s, 20 vears ex 
K)3. RaRaymond

WILL DO roofing. Experienced. 
6662871

SITU ATIO N S
BABYSITTING WANTED, nights 
only Call 6667695

LET US do yournext painting or 
papering job. Experienced - verv. 
neat. Call Chris, 669-3156.

HELP W ANTED
RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 669-KU.

CARPET AND Vinyl Installations. 
20 years combined experience. Jerry 
or Jeff. 6654626. Are

CAREER INSURANCE 
SALE OPPORTUNITIES

you tired of getting the same 
paycheck, if you do a good job or «  
bad job? Work estabUshed Farm 
Bureau accounts. Must be willing to 
work. Call for an appointment* 
6658451, Dale West.

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED - Filmark 
Water filter removes bad taste, 
smell, chlorine and impurities. Used 
in outer space New car available.
8067938412

DUZ TRENCHING Ditching, dirt 
hauling or rent Kobota Ditcher with 
front end loader. 6668254.

AVON REPRESENTATIVES Usu-
ally make 66 to $8 per hour. If you are 
inierest^li^^^g^^ng this kind of

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN 1  ̂
NOW TAKING A m tC A TIO H S  
FOR EVENING COOKS AN« 
SALES HOSTESSES. APPLY IN 
PERSON ONLY. 9 A.M.-11 A.M., 
1501 N. HOBART.

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean u^^rg^ame it! Lots of refer-

HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, o p t 
ing yard work, garden rototilling. 
Fair prices. 6654767.

WE ARE GROWING!
First Landmark Realtors is now tak
ing applications for career minded 
sales agents to enlarge its pr^n^ 
sales staff. An extensive training
program is provided. For a persona 
interview, call Pat Mltehelfor Verl 
Hagaman.

FIRST LANDMARK REALTORS '
6658733

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
itenance and caring, give us a 
Pampa I

NEED IMMEDIATELY. Morning 
carrier for Amarillo Daily News. 
North Crest and Highland home 
area. Good part-time fob. CaD 
6667371.

CUSTOM GRASS Seeding. Pipe line 
Right-of-ways, locations, farms, 
ranches. Kenneth Banks, 6M8U6.

PATIENT COUNSELOR - Hours.

Thompson Farm and Home Supply 
^ ^ 1  Service Dealer 

R »8 n i. Miami

Monday thru Friday, 8:00 to 4:$0. 
Qualifications - prefer business ex
perience with couege courses in Bus-
iness. insurance know! 
lectors exi

CONTRACT LABOR • Custom fence
opportun»
(xMonado

urance knowledge and col- 
iperience helpfurExcellent 
Ity for advancement. Apply

Community Hospital¡ft
------------------------------------------------  buildiM. All types of farm and ranch

ZWN.Ward 6K-1I7T

M e^al Plaza, Pampa'^exù 76065.
lily Employer^An Equal Opportuni^

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 16x16, and 16x5. Call

RETIRED? GREAT Opportunity to 
meet people. Earn extra moiie '̂.

taxable by Pampa Imlroindint School 
* -  All ponoi

JANITORIAL SERVICE, residen
tial and commercial. 6664561.

Flexil
pewle. I 

ible hours. Call 6658507

and City af Paiaipa. All panono ia- 
tereeted la, or haviag buolnom wtth 
laM Boari eoBomaiaf oaid pnpmtioo 
in  hoceby nottAod lo bo piMMrt.
Thio aotiM io givon purNaiil to Tn. 
Ro*. Chr. Stai Aaa. Art. 638617.

fcarim ofths 
Approioal Roriow Boari 

B82 Juao 7.1662

BOOKKEEPING $ TAX SIRVICi
Ronnie Johnson 

116E. Kingsmill 6667761

WANTED - EXPER1ENC¿1

IN SU LATIO N Geologist or Hydrocarbon lo 
musthave“ " "  '

24440UR TilEPHONf AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS- 
WBIING SEEVICE. 665-7211.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6668214

sve BS in G eok^  or at^^ast i  
years experience loBginig. Must have 
worked m Wheeler County, particu
larly Deep Anadarko or Mills ranch 
aru . Top o » .  ( ^ a c t  Kendrid(s 
and Sons, Tmx nRfS. Denison, Tx 
75020.

The Clip ef Pm m , TtSaa, will rtoelva 
mairi kldi IgrttefeUawiaailHBO until 
falO ajo.. Jmm 16th, ItU , at which

AUTHORISED ELECTROLUX 
SalM and Service. See the new Elec
trolux Silverado. Repair on allm M lf Al TnO| '̂* t/metaseam

TOP OP TEXAS INSUUTORS MC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 615-6674 from 6 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

HAIRDRESSERS: WE offer good 
weekly rates and furnish laundryX' 
Bone', 6658^1.316 W Foster.

Uhc they will he tpmwd and read pu6
lidy ia thw City CommMoa Reeoi, 
CUy Haft, rampa. Tnor 
n U I^ ^ S T O R N O U T  COAT8. 
TURN(>UT PANTL AND H EU ard  
PiupcmifaaadWperifieaWemmaybeab- 
laiMd fasoi the Ofliee af the (lily Par 
chaelai Ageat, City Hall, Pamae, 
Tbsao, h im 8 06 /6W8461. Salas 
Rxeoiptisa Ortifleataa will ha Ibr- 
nfahri.
Bide may be delivered to the' City

WE SERVICE All Makes and Models 
Vacuum Cleaners. Free Estimates. 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
vlance, 6668282.

PA IN TIN G

WE CLEAN anything. Six F. Oil Ser
vice. M68126.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 8668603

ADMISSIONS NURSE - Hours lull
time,6:00a.m. to 6:00p.m. Monday 
thru Friday. Qualifications ; i

MARVEL WEDGO()R Ste^ Btlikl- 
ing kits, all sIxM M rect
Oirder
More

■VC ThotiaaiKls I 
■tion, Crii r

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
S^^Acourtical (>illnig, 6668141.

, ,  _ : mustbe
a license vocational nurse with cur
rent license in Texas. Perfer some 
nursing experience. Apply CkironaEo 
Community Hospital, I Medical 
Plaza, Pampa, Texas 76045. An 
Equal Oppertunity Employer.

Beentory's OOkt, Cito Hall, Pamae, 
Texas er otoUad to P.O. Bax 2466,

76066. Bsolad aavalspa
iiM iira

A P P L REPA IR
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape. Maw aoiwrtieal orillngt Gene 
C&icr, 6664146 or 6698215

6Und operated bv a group
liiM oncI cyclingthat takea the htin 

toun.
“ It’8 great (un,* the prince 

aaid, admiring a apeclally 
built thne-aent bic]fele. •

rmaritod'TOIMlI
CLOTHINO BID BN-

flw ïSm torvee the right to fajeet any 
aran rida auhmUtodaad to wrivafar- 
mallUsa aad toahataalltiaa.
Tha CHy Caauriaaiaa will asasidar rida 
far awar at their ragnlar aehaduled

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
g r in g g e  repair. (^U Gary Stevens,

ASSISTANT NEEDED for localW  
ntBt. Alternating Thursday and fri- 
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EL'LL Tl ME poMtam currentiv open 
«IT delivery person and i kmeraìThl 

I •!*•'• Supply store person. Call or 
Come by Soulliwell Supplv Coin 
pam MiS rivi

S.O.S Enipluvinenl VgeiK-v 
I IS W Easier 

666-11'24

AN TIQ U ES
ANTIK K-DEN: Eumiture, glass, 
cullectablex. Open by appointment. 
666-23*26

M ISCELLAN EO US
MU COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done Call Rob 
Crouch. «5-6666

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
(^^^10.30 Ip 6 .30, T h u ^ y  12 to

I III W Francis. 6«  7163

New Jl
Chone

SEW IN G  M ACH IN ES

ugipng%!T^ge ̂ ampoltnes 
Lnone of mat colors. I year war- 
865^^67 ***̂ best quality and price call

HvTjUALiuc^DUMP beds for pick- 
ups. ' ] ton and up. easy quick instal
lation Call 6«  2648 or 666-6747

CXIMPLETE SERVICE Center lor 
a|l makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler 666-2383.

PUT YOUR Ad on ca ps. decals, pens, 
rain gauges, matches. Knives, etc. 
Dale Vespestad. 666-2246

LAN D SCAPIN G
■VWISTKEE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding aiM 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis. 6«-6666

HOSPITALIZATION. MEDICAHE 
Supplement. Guaranteed issue life 
insurance local service. Appoint
ment only, Gene W Lewis, 66^ 66.

, SET YOUR lawn for the up-coming 
growing season. Aerate now for best 
results this summer. Grass and tree 
roots grow in the winter. Care now 
uUII be seen when tops start growing 
m the spring. Pam ^ Lawn Magic. 
68S-1004. KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Sales 

and ^rvice, 317 N. Starkweather, 
W&Vm. Check our prices first!

Trees, Shrubs, P lan ts
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Richard. 
666-34«.

HUNTER CEILING Fans. Ufe lime 
warranty, Queen's Swera Chimney 
Cleaning Senice, 666-3756
FOR SALE • New Jensen Water Well 
pump jack. Call 666-8006.

REVITALIZE YOUR lawn by aerat
ing in the winter to promote deep root 
growth. Pampa Lawn Magic,

>-1004.

TREE TRIMMING AND REMOVAL
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up,you name it! Lots of refer
ences. 6668005

BLOG. SUPPUES
•.*ÎRSf*t?" lumber Co. 420 W F W r  6866« I

l'X)K S \ I j; Three 250 barrel tanks, 
low prolile. $600 each, will Make 
good storm cellars. 6667510

Mfhite House Lumber Ce.
tot E. Ballard 666-3281

1301 S
IDO Lum
Hobart

G A R A G E SALES
886-5781

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BUILOER'S PLUMMNG 

SUPPLY CO.
636 S. C uy^ 6668711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

GARAGE SAIES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
«6-2526

TMNEY LUMUR COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 66R209

LUMBER FOR Sale - 4x4 - 6foot, 6 
foot, 10 See at 1311E. Frederic. 
After 1p.m. call 8862607.

WE NOW hove Hot Wotar Hoot
ers, as well as PVC pipe and fittings.
'  STUBBS, INC.

1236 S. Barnes 86641301

M USICAL IN ST.

FARM  M ACH IN ERY

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 666-3121

CUSTOM PLOWIN': For sale 1175 
Case Tractor. 16 loot King offset, and 
mint end loailer. 666-1 Ifi

G U N S
NEW COLT Government Mark IV 
.46 Caliber automatic Blue. Was 
066.65. Now |Q75 00 Call D B s 
Firear'ns. 6667850 after 6 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD
Graham Furniture 

1416 N. Hobart 0662232

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

Jhe Company To Hove In Yeur 
Heme

1364 N. Banks 66S45M

Feeds and  Seeds
ALFALFA HAY.«  «  Fred Brown. 
6658663.

FARM  AN IM ALS
NICE FRESH Milk Goat. Also tested 
GoaU milk. Call 668-66«

RENTII YES, RENTII 
Anplianres. Microwave Ovens, 

Movies. Vacuum Cleaners. 
Dryers. $16 a month

•JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
4MS. Cuyler 6668M1 LIVESTO CK

2ND TIME Around. 1246 S. Barnes, 
iw iitu re . appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 666-6131 Owner Boydine Bos-

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 6687616 or toll free 
18W8K-4643

W FDR SALE - Cows, Calves, f in g e r  
Cows, Springer Heifers. Roping 
Calls and Hoping Steers. Can 
683 7831

Dohon'i Furnitura Mart
Used

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture, 1216 W. Wilks, Amarillo 
H iw a y ,« i^ l
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
.  Buy, Sale or Trade 
* 613 Cuyler, 8I6N43

PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer graoming. Toy stud ser
vice availaSle. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6«4IM .

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
Taiwled dogs welcomed. Annie Au-

Vacdiims in Stock. American 
imtn. 420 Purviance, 86662B2

I RATTAN Dining chaira and 1 
mMchiiig bar stoob .^ ll 8IMR7I be- 
fflte 10:91 a.m. or after 1:00 p.m.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks. I « « 4 3 .  Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.

K-l ACRES. 1008 Farley, profea- 
aional grooming-boarding, all 
braadt oTitogs IB673».

USED FURNITURE sofa tiaaptr 
andtwochakt.CaU«6W 16

I9M  SUNOOWNIR
40FaalPBf4iMtdalTiaMer.Ro- 

• MaeiaMd afr. real ataa. Mtad 
rfbrqeidisa la$«««f 

OOUOlOYD 
M OM iHOM iS

P a a ^ t  Oldatt MabNe Haiae 
Otaltr

atIW.WMks 4*667*5

MLS

ÁI^Ss m m S sÍ t

.* *6 B n 7

.6*6-4141

mF^AP^sec\jF^

1 ^ '

PETS A SUPPUES HOMES FOR SALE Farm s & Ranches M OBILE HOMES
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING All 
small or medium size breeds Julia 
Glenn. 666-40«

AKC REGISTERED Toy Poodle 
pup - Red ^ i c o l .  While, Silver. 
Call 117 637-iT« or 817 - 637-2878

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT - Pay 
too preent of all Dr. Office calls, 
hospital and out patient hospital co
vered expnse. X-ray Radiology, 
ambulance. Medical treatment and- 
much more. For Appointment Call 
Mrs. Marvin Allison. 836«I7.

GROOMING BY Anna Spence. 
066-6586 or 669-0808 Taking no ap 
pintments in June.

FOR SALE - Registered Doberman
Kp  - 2 males and 2 female. Fat and 

althly $100 Call 6M-2822

hXlR SAI£ By Owner a nice older 
home, pleasant neighborhood, 
corner lot, good lawn. 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths, living room, large den with 
wet bar lots of cabinet space in 
kitchen, larp 2 car garage and shop, 
electric overhead doors, ptio. gas 
grill. Finest Neighbors in town See 
at 2245 Christine. Call for appint 
ment. 666-8262 or 6661905 Ab or Pat 
Conway

to ACRES Of Land for sale South
west of City, ■ 4 mile South of McCul
lough Road. >4 mile West of South 
Price Road ^-9481 after 6 p.m. 
68661.17

REC . VEH ICLES
$7.600 Call 
W6 1664789

FREE PUPPIES - Cowdog Call 
66581«.

3 BEDROOMS. 2 baths. Iireplace. 
custom drapes, double garage, in 
excellent condition For uppint- 
ment call 6666678

SMALL SHEPHERD ty p  female 
dog needs a good home. Six months 
okihas shots. Call 6«8042

SAVE MONEYpnyour homeowners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency (»6 6767

Bill's Custom Co TiMrs
6654316 930 S Hobart

DOUG BOYO R V. CENTER
621 W Wilks 665 6765

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ARCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES

FOR S.\l£: 14x70 mobile home. 2 
bedroom 1978 Skyline. 66SSSS3 alter 
4 p m.

TRAILERS

TO GIVE Away pppies 6666194

“ USED BUILDINGS for sale: Used 
building. Wood Frame Covered with 
corrugated sheet iron, outside di- 
mmions 14' Wide x 24' Long with 
gable roof and 6' ceiling, concrete 
floor • Usf^Garage, woqa frame, co
vered with corAgated sheet iron 
outside dimensions 16'6 x 20'6". dirt 
floor. Contact L. R. Rash to inspect at 
8K^3S. Submit bids to Phillip Pet
roleum Compny. Attention: B E. 
Winters. Box 3S7, Borger, Texas 
79007 befW  June 22, llic

FREE TO i>oo<l ho ne 10 muiilh old 
pure lire'l Irish Setter u ile. 
«SKITS

TO ilVE away ! iiale pppies. 7 
weeks ol'l K6S'<779 or 66667«

SIAMESE KITTENS « 5  Taran 
tulas «.96 and blonde p p ie s  615. 
The Pet Shop 1213 Highway 60 West.

THI-LEVEL, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
formal dining, den, living room, of
fice, 2500 square feet. Assumabie 
non-escalating 9>x preent loan 13 
preent help loan available. 1033 Fir.6^10 $n.ooo
2006 HAMILTON, 2 bedroom 
house, oHoched garage, newly 
painted,-washer and dryer, car- 
p ts , adequate furniture. Shed 
Realty.

1967 CHEVY '2 ton long wide 283 
V8 . standard shift, air conditioner. 8 
foot Red Dale t o ^ r  with bed. 84.O0O 
local owned miles 6 tires and 
wheels This truck is showroom new 
623«

BILL M. OERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6«  5374

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY SEl.L TRADE 

2ll8 Alcock 6«  6001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

MS N Hobart 6«  16«
1973 AIR Stream trailer, extra nice, 
clean. $9.600 Call 669 3976 before 
10:00 a m. or after 6 00 p.m.

HERITAGE FORO 
LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC. 
701 W Brown 6«8404

O FFICE STORE EQ .
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typwriters. 
and all other office maenmes. Also 
copy service available

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 1 s  N. Cuyler 6A9-33S3

REDUCED FXIR quick sale, remod
eled 2 story stucco nouse on 2'2 acres 
outside city limits, with city utilities. 
4 bedrooms. 2 baths, large den with 
Woodburning Franklin iireplace. 
carpt, garage, ptio , outbuilding, 
fenced 09.600 cash. 30S McCullough 
Road 6&6460

1977 HOLIDAY Rambler Travel 
Trailer 32 foot. Fully self contained 
awning roof air - electrK toung jack 
it IS nice' 800 N. Nelson W 4I3I

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model l!sed Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6«-3992

M OBILE HOMES
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO

8« W  Foster 669 9WI

W ANTED TO BU Y
BUYING GOLD rings, or otherjcold. 
Rhenms Diamond Shop. 06628^.
WE PAY Cash for Guns. Jewelry, 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 612 S. 
Cuyler.

FOR SALE - Lawnmower, rototiller, 
go-cart, 3 motorcycle^ microwave 
ove^  and gas gnil. Call anytime

HUGH 2 family garage sale: Mon
day 7 thru Thursday TO, 9 a m. till, 
l e i  N. Wells. Someuiing new daily

3 BEDROOM 1 >4 bath, dining room, 
carpted with attached garage 623 
N Russell Call 6«-2543

IjOCK. stock and  b a r r e l  - the 
owner will leave just about every 
thing in this 2 bedroom. 2006 Hamil 
ton MLS IN 
HOUSES • to be moved.
SUPER BUY 62 .,000 for this neat 3 
bedroom, 2 full baths. MH with its 
own lot. MLS 240
MOVE OUT into  THE COUNTKY, 
3 bedroom doublewide, one of the

NEW 2 bedroom mobile home for 
Bob Nowak at 806

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 6M8233 

CADI LI, AC OLDSMOBILE

FURN ISHED APTS. Ä^i^*o*ß^E^^iS®ooo.________________________________ check out this 3 bedroom, m Lefors.
GOOD BOOMS, 83 up. $16 week 
Davis Hotel, lIO'x W hWer.Oean. 
Quiet. 6004115

FU RN . HO USE
HOUSES AND ApartmenU for rent, 
^ r^ ^ h ed  and Unfurnished.

NICE SOTo  ̂n ^ ilc  home tot. needs 
plumbed, in l.efors, Texas MLS 128L 
NEED A LARGE 1X)T. check this 3 
bedroom doublewide mobile home, 
near school, fireplace MLS IM 
DID YOU MISS THIS 3 bedroom. 
I >4 baths, boat slorap, workshop. 
Lots of good living only 540.000. MUS 
Ml Mil^ Sanders, Realtor, 6M-267I, 
Shed Realty 6«  3761 '
HOUSE E'OR sale to be moved. 
8%-2730.

FOR RENT 3 bedroom. 2 baths on
North Dwight $ ^  00 p r  month, ,  . . ,
plus bills and depsit paid Cail  ̂ BEDROOM, den, i^ b le  garage 
«6-1730 or 600 25«^sk  fSr Craig «O '"- ̂ air. AuslinSchoorarea.Call6S0-9822

WE TAKE TRADES - 
ANYTHING OF VALUE!

Used Mobile Homes. Cars. Boats. 
Trucks. Tools. Etc l,aree selection 
ol name brands 2 and 3 Bedrooms. 
Mobile Homes Easy terms. Hank 
Rates
HRST QUALITY MOBILE HOMES,

Pam p. Texas W 64« 3167

DEALER REPO
3 Bedroom Mobile Home, excellent 
condition, wood s id i^  Air. Etc. As
sume Dements of $276 26 with ap- 
pnveo Credit
HRST QUAUTY MOBILE HOMES

Pam p. Texas l«-6«-3l67

SAVE MONEY on your mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6«-S7S7
FOR SALE: 1978 14x76,3 bedrooms  ̂
2 baths, central air and heal, skirted, 
fenced yard Nice park «9-6280

DOUG BOYD MOBILE HOMES
Pampa's Oldest Mobile Home 

Dealer
821 W Wilks 6« S7«

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6«  5374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. GMC ft Toyota 

833 W Foster «9-2571

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6«-2I31

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster IWS-712S

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO
On The Spt Financing

w X s821 W Will 0«-S76

lEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-up 

623 W Foster 6«  1514

HANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ip  on new Wurlitxers

Upright Piano .......................2«.W
Hammond M Chord Organ 3 «  00
Baldwin Spinet Organ ..........4«.W
KoMer Spuiet Piano .............on.OO

TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler C«-1251

U N FURN . HO USE

IM ANO S\ l£  one group ot pianos 
including the ' Irand All 40 preent 
oil One week Only Ixiwrey Mu.sic 
Center

COUNTRY PLACE 
EAST CONDOMINIUMS

Has sold to condos for lease units. 
These are now available for lease, 
all have central heat and air, fire 
places. 2 baths, washer, dryer, 
rgnge, refrigerator, dishwasher, 
dtsposajL fenced yard, p o l and club 
house Shown daily, li:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m. at 1100 E. Harvester. Call 
«6 ^ 7 5  or 0« - t 6«

EXCELLENT CONDITION. 3 bed 
room home. Northwest Pam p. I'? 
baths, central heat ft air, extras. Call 
6«80I4 from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
lor appoMtnMot.

FOR SALE Partly furnished 2 bed
room. some appliances staŷ , assum
able loan, low equity 666-«700.

1978 DATSUN B210. Standard 4 
Speed Trapmission. 2 door, air con
ditioned 21« N Russell 666-44«

NICE LAKEFRONT cabin at Lake itiM  666 7777 
(.ugart. Large den with fireplace. 2 
lull baths, mlly furnished and sun 
deck 4«-928 3«0

LVNCEU M01UÍ.E Itone 14 x 80, 
equity amt assu nr paynents ol

1979 FORD T Bird Town Landau, 
-fully equiped with five new radial 
tires.Call 6 «-3M  or come by2I0I N. 
Nelson.

LOTS FOR SALE

EXCELLENT CONDITION 1981 
Fleetwood. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 14x72 
81500 down take up pyments. Call 
Larry 6«  2741

3 BEDROOM, 1 gvage. nice loca
tion. no pts. 6500.00. Lease, deppit. 
Call afters OOpn. 6088121

FOR SALE - Trailer Lot, close to 
school. Call 0068129

jfOR SAUE -3 bedroom. J bath, wet
b n  i l k m s s l i i ’*’ ''

GOT MARRIED and Don't need 2 
cars. She sells IMI Escort 2 door. 4 
speed, air. AM-FM 8 track radio.
ite'^f6^is«'’,i:!fSs^'a[(r‘(»â
8«
mileage. 16.000 miles 

1-375-2429

BU S. RENTAL PROP.

Frashier Acres East 
Caudine Balch, Realtor 

6«807S

CORONADO CENTER
Only Four spaces Remaining, 3600 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store; 
241» Square feet, and 000 Square feet, 
excellent for Retail or office. Calf 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
^ S 5 3 -9 « l ,  37U Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas. 7flM.

HOM ES FOR SALE

O ut of Town Prop.
OIL FIELD building and land for 
lease in Canadian. Call 006823-0326

FOR SALE - 2 adjoining building 
sites, Greenbelt Ijike, Palacio Place 
II. Will sell sepratelyorasone 100' x 
I'2S' at discount. Phone 6«-S259

W M. Lane Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6088641 or 6W-I504

GREENBELT LAKE. South side, 
lake cabin split log. 2 tMdrooins. 1000 
square feet, heat and air, and excel- 

iew of the lake. I40-24M or
PRICE T. SMITH 

Builders

lent view
v iv a n

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton-«5-21S0 
Jack W. Nichols8l88n2 
Malcom fienson 0 «  6113

2540 CHRISTINE - Custom Built. 3 
bedroom quality home. Only «years 
old. Call 0IS-«i0 after S p.m

WILL BUY Houses, Aprtments, 
Duplexes. Call 06B2ÜW.

BRAND NEW I9B2
U g 7 0  MOBILE 

HOME
2 hidroDiai. CoaMlstaly f«  ̂
aitlMd. $15,900. 10% dawn. 
15 yaars financiaf.

DOUG BOYD 
MÒBILE HOMES

Fnaq>n*t OMast Makila Honta

V éA

Ine Fteher Reehy, kW-

FISCH ER REALTY

Downtown
1)5 N W«it 6«9 94
Branch OH'cb
Ceranocio Inn 669 63

Ma«a Mingiava ....**9-«392  
Bim  Fork . . . . . . .  i . .LMNhBrainard .......... **9-4579
Jan C fip in  ..............**5-5232
iamitn Mn*|«i .......... **5-*31l
HulhMctfMa ............ **5-199*
Darariiy Jaffray ORI ..**9-2454
Hanna NaM w............4*9-1952
Ivalyn Rkhardtan . .  .**9-*240

IWmm*arWStlS*
•rakar ..................«*5-5940

Jm  HKhar. Rfakar . .  .4*9-95*4

100SH. HaboiF- 
pfRca **9-3761

Hanry Dala Oormlt .135-2777
Latvia FvB  ..............5*5-3145
Audiay Alaxomkr ...553-4122
OetyD. Maador ........4*5-2309
MHly Sandnri ............«*9-2*71
Sadia Owning ..........544-2S47
Dart» Rnhhiiw ............«*5-3295
Eva Hawley ..............«*5-2207
Sandra NMrida ........
Dala Rskkini ............**5-3298
ionia Shod ORI ........**3-2039
Wobnr Shod Snkw ..**8-2039

GmuKu,
nriA

CORRAL REAL ESTAH 
125 W. Francis665-6596

Twilo Fiihar ........66S-3S60
Brandi Breoddui .68S-4634 
•rad Bradford .. .««S-7S45
Bill Cox ................MS-3447
JayTumar ............M9-28S9
Om iu I Tavit ........MS-7424
Bmla Cax ........... MS-3M7
Dianna Sandora . .MS-2021 
Gail W. Sandtrt ........trokor

ki Fempe-We'ra Hw I.
•Mai)L.>wf«>v 2•■••'f«4a•al eeê iWt*a*»eer*art 

I /< «9 0  Ml«*9 <RmAoMm «* f Û

NEVA WEEKS Roolty 
MLS 669-9904 

Su it* 4 25  HuglM t BulM lng

EASE THE SQUESZEI
Kit the family kilo this nice siae well ar- 
raaged 3 btdroom, brick on N. Sumner. 
« JH  MLS 152.

"SELUNG PAMPA SIN a 19Sr
Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

¡¡4dwAr<V.iivc^

CHEROKEE
4 bedroom brick home with 1Q baths. Large family rqpni with 
woodburning fireplace Convenient kitchen with buill-in ap
pliances. Custom (h-apM, utility room, double garage. Assumable 
Fixed rate loan « 2.2a L «  MLS 228

OCKl HOUSE
I X ucuiinnii Iwme is located on Fisher Street Re 
>led kitchen including a new dishwasher New c;

This well-kept 2 bedroom home is located on Fisher «reel 
cently leniodeled kitchen including a new d ish w a ^ , I W  c a ^ ,  
plumbing, roof ft extra insulation Storm doon ft windows, steel
siding ft «ngle garage. « 8,6«  MLS 211.

NORTHEAST PAMPA
This 3 bedroom. I bath, brick home has a large faimly 
kitchen with built-in appliances, utility room and doum g 
Good carpet, extra insuiation,gas m il and central hear 
Atsurniable I'y percent loan. « tV ki 06 Mlii 232

OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2
VewHrw..............**9-7870

lyCato ................**5 41 **
■aUwaon .........**5414«
I 54wordi ORI, 0 5  
•raher ................ ***-5*«7

H U G H E S  B LD G

Halan war war .......... **5-1427
Bd MagloagMIn ....**5 -4 55 5
Ruby Allan ................««R-AIRR
Marilyn Kingy 0 « , O S

M iw T ; . ..........**5-1449

AUTO S FOR SALE M OTORCYCLES

1877 2 DOOR Granda. One owner 
local, power steering and brakes, 
air, AM-F'M. 8-track, M.600 miles 
See at 226 Price R o^

1876 BUICK Century station wagon 
« .o n  Call Mrs Root. 8«-tOt2

1878 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille All 
CaililLiciipliiHwiiH'laliiiii Ic .iIIh tiii 
teriai. law iiilcs. cxccllfiil cihiiIi 
IHHI W;iNSKXi.'i IKI Mv kiss. viMir g.iiii. 
sale prici- gSKTS INI

KX 4H , 4JI.E AOrO>< CO
HK.S W K(ist)-i « ! !  WKI

1874 CHEVY Caprice, clean $600 00 
Call anytime 6«-.1S01

F'OR SALE ' 1672 Commander 
Mobile home, central heating. 3 bed 
rooms. 2 baths. I2 x «  tool. Only

806 378 5401 or

1970 M.XRK III in mint condition. 
$2650 Call «82269

TRUCKS FOR SALE
F’OR RENT car hauling trailer . Call 
< lene l ¡ales, home «9-.’n 47. business 1967 CHEVY ton long wide 283 

V8 . standard shilt. air conditioner. 8 
loot Re<t Dale topper with bed 84.000 
local owned miles 6 tires and 
wheels. This truck is showroom new. 
$23«

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO COMPANY

600 W F'oster 6«-5374

IVHOLET halfton pickup 
with cover. 60.000 miles «.500 Call 
669-3976 before 10 :00 a in or after 
6 00 p m

1979 'itonF'flrdpickup-400engine-4 
speed below wholesale 6«-4ni.800 
V  NeNelson

r9 KHII) iLmijer F150. power steer 
11 .̂ (»wer hralcimg. (»wer brakes, air. stereo. Must 
® teason.ihle 6 « «7 r t

I98II CIIEX !U)LF:T ton 4 wheel 
Ime. X H IÛ loaded. 24.0« niles 
('.ill IWI Titil or 88.1 3781

1978 F'ORD LTD Landau. 4 door, 
loaded with all the equipment. Low 
mileage. One owner. L4ft5.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's la>w Profit Dealer 
807 W F'oster 6«-23.38

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency 6(15-6757

M OTORCYCLES
MEER CYCLES

13« Alcock 686-1241
SAVE MONEY, (gi your motorcyc insurance Call Duncan Insuram 
Agency, 665-5757

I Also discount for prefer^ risks
SERVICE INSURANCE 

[AGENCY 1330 N. Bonks

(
■ Underage, overage, reiected 
I  drivers because of wiving record

I

iNormaVIuTl

Jim Word ....................48IS93
DcnaWlirilar ............6*9-7033
Bennie Schoub ORI . .M 81349
Mary Howard ............M5-SIB7
Pam Deeds ................MS-4940
Carl Konnody ............M9-3004
0 .0 . TrimWe ORI . . .  .449-3322
MHwWard ................M 9-44I3
MoryDyfaum ............449-7959
MamraNaol ............M9-7043
Nina Spaanmam . , .  .M 83S34
JvdyToylar ................M 8S977

Norma Word, OM, Irokor

F’OR SALE - 1871 Yamaha enduro 
176. 2600 inilei Call OM 3430

FDR SAIj; - IMO Suzuki GS 660 E. 
2400 miles, windshield, fainng. crash
bars, sissy bar. with cover and hel
met $ls6o. Call days. Getty Oil 
6068776 or evenings f<64W23. ask for 
Alan Powell.

met

FDR SALE - 1079 Honda CX 6M cus 
tom Call 666-5022 after 5 W

F'OR SALE -1079 Suzuki 250.1157 ac
tual miles, super condition and well 
taken care of. M a t  1614 N. Wells or
call 6«  1654 after 6:00 p m

CARS « « '  Trucks '150! Available 
at lociil government Sales. Call i re- 
lundablei 1-714 «9-0241 exlenlwn 
1777 lor directory that shows vou how 
to purchase. 24 Hours

SURPLUS JEEI>S. Cars and trucks 
available Xiany sell for under 
$2M.M Call 312-742-1143. Extension 
8698 lor information on how to 
purchase

Dr

FDR SALE 1977 Kawasaki KZ 6« .  
low mileage, good condition. 
6687076.

19« i| XI I « .  $7« « .  gowl cwMlillon 
('.ill KK5 2417 or 818 V F'rost

1972 HONDA 100 SL $126 Call
6«-1927.

1979 HONDA CR 125. 1979 Yamaha 
\S 11« Call 6«  7320 or come by 901 
S. Barnes.

FDR SALE Suzuki GS «2L. New 
tires Call 883 3041

HONDA 250 Elsinore, New 
XIodeT. 112« 620 Bradley Dri 
6«-IIW

1979 
ive •

FDR S.ALE • 750 Yamaha wRh wind
jammer. and saddlebags. Call 
665-3154.

TIRES AND A C C .
OGDEN ft SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster '^6«-8444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray «6-8419

PARTS AN D A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1', 
miles west of Pampa, Highway « .  
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone «6-3222 or 
« 6̂ .

1982 SII.X EU XDO shorlbed. Equity 
ulus $2« UO iionthlv pay iients Xu 
Id luilic. air condition, loadol. manv 
estr.is KK5 165! tielore 5 «  p ii. ask 
loi ilolim

79 t'HEX itOI.ET I’ ick up. power 
sleermg. power brikes. air. a n I ii. 
gixxl shape 6 «  4982

72' F'ORD Ranchero. V-8. automatic, 
power, air, new tires. 112« 883-2021 
^  Benedict.

BOATS AN D A C C .
OGDEN B SON

501 W Foster 6«-0444
SAVE MONEY on your boat insur
ance Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 665-5757.

1980 24 F'CXrr Kayot Pontoon. 40 
horsepower, Evinnidc. «90f 
town Manne. 301 S. Cuzler.
hoi ower, Evini » 9 «  Down

SHARP. I«1  GMC I ton pickup, 
loaded 67.360 Watson Xlotors. 701 
W Foster. 6«8233

14 FOOT Aluminum fishing boat with 
trailer and 5‘x horse power Johnson 
motor. Two pickup camper jacks 
Call after 5 p m. 0«49W.

19« JEEP CJ 6. I2.6W mUes. new 
tires, metal cab $6.0«. Also a 2 
wheel trailer, all steel bed. over
loaded springs . 65« «  Call 6887793 
or 615 Lefors ^

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C C. 
MatMny 

Tire Salvage 
816 W Foster $«-8261

1977 ARROW GUSS 
I I  fool inbaaid

SKI RIG
Raal iwa, ovoii Imm 

full faip.S6995
DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

On Th« FifKMKing 
•21 W. Wilks 665-5765

;el0ina
|KIILTOR«ASSOQAÏÏS

669 68S4
Offic«:

420 W. Francis
JaaHunIor ...............449-75*5
Vslma lawlsr ............*««.9«*S
Kwsfi HunHr ............«*9-7555
David Huntv ............M5-2903
MildradSxaN ...........««9-7IOI
•oidanaNaaf ............ **«-*100
Dich Taylor ................**9-9100
CloudiiM lakh ORI . .MS-0075 
limar OaMi, O.R.I.
Moidelta Honfor ORI ____troliar

Wa fry Hordor fa moka 
iMtif« oorior far ow Olardt

m i
1064 N. H O BARTr S U IT E  100 

665"0733
M EM BER OF MLS

f t » ' 'ark to the

UASINO SPACE
ExoellenI pmlng. fantastic 
expoaurc, fixed monthly 
lau c subject only to taxes 
and insurance.

DOli HOUSE
5 bedroom nomc with large 
master bedroom. MLS 211.

CUTE HOME
Recently remodeled 3 bed
room, Drick home. Living 
room, dining area, kitchen 
and large dm. MLS 2M.

RANCH U N D '
God'a CounbVife^^ turkey
nliql̂  ̂ O^^ritonlR"- 
nancy^rrirDOw available at 
11% O X
U N O  READY TO DEVELOP
Either ymi or tomaone else ii

BIS'.'SftB!W & ‘r!S S
O.E

S l.m a r o n m r a v a l.æ r £ ;^ iS " S â d
MLS 112 2 Sim  AlllAOT tout

yanr e«n dream.

IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY TO RENT, 
W rii RENT IT FOR YOU

Veri Hageman, Btohor .....................................46S-2I90
Dnnn,GRI .............................................. .46S-4SI4
t Mitchell. Iroher...................................46S4607



10 *m , 1. I« n  PAMPA NiWS

B A R S
FULLY COOKED

- Í '

Ham

MITCNER HOCK BEET
FHi cana lucES
Round 
Steak

$»89
la w E T - H u n

jom o

Paper

46«LIM IT

BBEAKTAST TREAT

Post
Toasties

MEAT FM COOK-NTS

Charcoal
10

&

Cantalo^ie
*• .* *•

■V , : i

\

FRESH CRISP

Head
Lettuce

IIM IZ.
.C /U B

S I M f l  m am amI^IRS^^^Saeai

3 TO 4 LB. AVQ. -  FROZEN TURKEY O Q C
Wnipurtir Rtast.................. .... O ff
BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF S i  0 8
I d k .  I m i  l a i f l * »  SQUARE CUT Ia aaa a a aa a a a wM a B a a
BAR S SKINLESS I I O C
■ • It F r a ^  . " m i f lO
RANCH ’N RAIL -T H IC K  OR THIN > 3 ”

FOODS

U N IT S
lain
Bath
Tissue PM .

Kra£t V ^ e e ta

LIMIT

VELVEETA

Sliced
Singles, I PM.

DEL MONTE

^ T c m i a t o  Ketdiun

L I M I T  1

FROZEN FOODS
MUDOWOALE

LIM IT

s
Pizza’s, U V r U i 

■ ■PH.
UNIT

H IIC U  IF F tC T IV I THRU 
J U m  f ,  I t t t .  QUANTITY 
MONTS M M M v iD .

Shop IdeaV‘'“*e nomĥ ' in iB l
FOOD STORES


